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April 4, 2016

The Board of Barton County Commissioners convened this 4th day of April 2016, at the Barton County
Courthouse.

Members present:
Kenny Schremmer, Commissioner, 1st District (Ch""""'l'ro-r",,!
Don Davis, Commissioner, 3rd District, Chairman
Alicia Straub, Commissioner, 4th District
Jennifer Schartz, Commissioner, 5th District
Donna Zimmerman, County Clerk
Richard Boeckman, County Counselor/Administrator

Members absent:
Homer Kruckenberg, Commissioner, 2nd District

I. PUBLIC HEARING:
-This Public Hearing has been scheduled for the purpose of reviewing the proposed revisions to the
Barton County Solid Waste Management Plan following the five-year Comprehensive Plan Review.

Phil Hathcock, Solid Waste Director, said they did a comprehensive review of the annual plan last year
which made this five year review easy.

II. CLOSE PUBLIC HEARING:
C"mmissioner Schremmer moved to close the public hearing at 9:03 A.M.
I...- _.lmissioner Schartz seconded the motion.
Alrvoted aye. Motion passed.

III. OPENING BUSINESS:
Commissioner Davis called the meeting to order at 9:04 A.M.

Commissioner Straub moved to approve the agenda.
Commissioner Schartz seconded the motion.
All voted aye. Motion passed.

Commissioner Schartz moved to approve the minutes of the March 28, 2016 Regular Meeting.
Commissioner Schremmer seconded the motion.
All voted aye. Motion passed.

IV. APPROVAL OF APPROPRIATIONS:
-An Accounts Payable Register will be submitted to the Commission for the period of March 21,2016,
and ending April 4, 2016.

Commissioner Schremmer moved to approve appropriations for the period of March 21, 2016 to April 4,
2016 and authorize the Chairman to sign on behalf of the Commission.
Commissioner Straub seconded the motion.
All voted aye. Motion passed.

V. OLD BUSINESS:
There was no old business.
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VI. NEW BUSINESS:
A. GOLDEN BELT VETERANS' MEMORIAL: Damon Family Foundation Donation:
-The Damon Family Foundation has donated $500.00 to the Golden Belt Veterans' Memorial. The
monies are to be used to assist veterans who do not have the financial resources to pay for engravings
on the Memorial, located in Golden Belt Memorial Park.

Commissioner Davis reported that approximately 10 years ago, the Commission decided to start a
Veteran's Memorial at Golden Belt. A couple of years ago, the County received two $10,000 donations
and then another $5,000 donation. The VFW Post 3111 and American Legion Post 180 also made
donations. The Great Bend Tribune then made a $1,000 donation to help those unable to afford an
engraving. Recently, the Golden Belt Community Foundation donated $1,000 and today the Damon
Family Foundation donated $500. There are approximately 100 spaces remaining on the next stone.
Commissioner Davis thanked Chet Cale for his work on the memorial and noted Vietnam veterans were
ignored or treated poorly upon their return from service; however that has all changed now.

Mary Hoisington, Great Bend Tribune, said people do not have to make a sizable donation in order to
help. Hoisington said a donor can sponsor a single veteran and noted any donation is appreciated. .

Commissioner Schartz moved to accept the $500.00 donation from the Damon Family Foundation to
assist veterans who do not have the financial resources to pay for engravings on the Golden Belt
Veterans Memorial, located in Golden Belt Memorial Park and to sign a Letter of Appreciation.
Commissioner Schremmer seconded the motion.
All voted aye. Motion passed.

r RESOLUTION 2016-08: A Resolution Adopting the Solid Waste Management Plan for Barton
~nty, Kansas, and Rescinding Resolution 2012-06, Same, Adopted January 23,2012:
-The Commissioners, assisted by Solid Waste Committee, plan for the proper disposal of solid waste in
Barton County through the Solid Waste Management Plan. The plan must undergo both an annual and
a five-year review. At this time, Mr. Hathcock will present revisions as proposed by the Solid Waste
Committee after undertaking the five year review. Should the proposed Resolution be adopted, the plan
will be submitted by the Kansas Department of Health and Environment.

Phil Hathcock, Solid Waste Director, said the Solid Waste Management Committee reviewed the Solid
Waste Management Plan and will forward it to KDHE this week.

Commissioner Straub moved to adopt Resolution 2016-08: A Resolution Adopting the Solid Waste
Management Plan for Barton County, Kansas, and Rescinding Resolution 2012-06, the Same, Adopted
January 23,2012.
Commissioner Schremmer seconded the motion.
All voted aye. Motion passed.

C. SOLID WASTE: Local Recycling Grant - 2015 Outcomes:
-In 2015 the Commission granted Sunflower Diversified $15,000.00 in a Local Recycling Grant using
Solid Waste Funds. A requirement was that the funds would be utilized for local recycling programs. Jim
Johnson, Director of Sunflower Diversified, will provide details of the use of the 2015 grant monies.

Jim Johnson, Sunflower Diversified Director, said they used the 2015 grant funding for the purchase of
equipment and to meet other objectives. Objectives were to secure equipment to increase efficiency,
provide containers for collection of recyclable materials at events, expand efforts in Pawnee County which
i" 'urn reduces the amount of waste that goes to the landfill, and to increase advertising to promote
~rts. They purchased a lift for the primary route truck. An enclosed cargo trailer was proposed, but
instead, they retrofitted retired transportation vehicles. This eliminated the need to purchase a trailer and
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vehicle to pull it, and also increased the hauling capacity. "Like new" poly carts were purchased. After
lettering was applied, they cost about one-third of what new poly carts would have cost. On March 21,
2016, the Larned City Council voted to have Sunflower take over their recycling, which reduces the
amount of waste going to their transfer station for transport to the Barton County Landfill. The proposed
project cost in the grant application was $17,400 the actual total cost was just under $20,000.

Commissioner Schartz said she appreciated Sunflower stretching the money to accomplish more of their
goals and asked Johnson for an update on the recycled glass project. Johnson referred the question to
Dale Phillips who reported the small quantities have not made a difference yet. Johnson said local bar
owners still see separating the glass as a nuisance.

Information Only. No Action Required.

D. PROCLAMATION 2016-05: Mayor and County Recognition Day for National Service, April 5,
2016:
-Senior Corps participants serve in more than 50,000 locations across the country, including more than
40 sites in Barton County, bolstering the civic, neighborhood, and faith-based organizations that are so
vital to Barton County's economic and social well-being. Volunteers in Action / RSVP, is joining with the
Corporation for National and Community Service and several national agencies to engage citizens,
improve lives, and strengthen communities by naming April 5, 2016, as Mayor and County Recognition
Day for National Service.

Linn Hogg, Volunteers in Action / RSVP Director, said there are 458 volunteers in Barton County. Hogg
invited the commissioners to the food bank at 9:00 am on Tuesday and said if they are unable to attend at
t .: time, invited them to the reception at the Senior Center at 10:00 a.m. Hogg noted Senator Moran
~ been invited and a representative from his office is expected to attend. . .

Commissioner Straub moved to adopt Proclamation 2016-05, Mayor and County Recognition Day for
National Service, April 5, 2016.
Commissioner Schartz seconded the motion.
All voted aye. Motion passed.

E. RESOLUTION 2016-09: Reaffirming that Roads located in Bissel's Point in Great Bend
Township, Barton County, Kansas, are Legally Open:
-Great Bend Township's liability insurance carrier has questioned whether the roads in the Sissel's Point
area were ever legally opened by the Barton County Commissioners. Richard Boeckman, County
Counselor / Administrator, researched this issue, and in March, 2015, opined that all roads within Bissel's
Point were legally opened roads. For the sake of clarity, it is proposed that this Resolution be adopted by
the Commission reaffirming that the roads were opened following the appropriate statute in effect at the
time of the opening(s) and that these roads are legally opened township roads.

Richard Boeckman, County Counselor/Administrator, said Bissel Point was platted and developed in
1956,1965,1976 and 1981. The 1976 and 1981 plats were approved and accepted by the Barton
County Commissioners, so it was easy to determine that those roads were opened. Boeckman said, in
1956 and 1965, G.S. 1949 12-705 was in effect, allowing cities to approve plats located within a three
mile area of the city. The City of Great Bend approved the earlier plats. Boeckman said Pam Wornkey
and Bj Wooding both said neither of them had any knowledge of anyone from the insurance company
doing research.

, ~Felke, Great Bend Township, said according to hearsay, a township official took it upon himself to
T!h.d1onzethe roads were opened some years back.
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Commissioner Schremmer moved to adopt Resolution 2016-09: This is Reaffirming that the Roads
Located in Bissel's Point in Great Bend Township, Barton County, Kansas, are Legally Open.
Commissioner Schartz seconded the motion.
All voted aye. Motion passed.

F. SMALL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION: Local Assistance:
-The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) was created in 1953 as an independent agency of the
federal government to aid, counsel, assist and protect the interests of small business concerns, to
preserve free competitive enterprise and to maintain and strengthen the overall economy of our nation.
Vanessa Klein, Deputy District Director, Wichita District Office, Small Business Association, will provide
an update on resources available to local business owners.

Vanessa Klein, Deputy District Director, Wichita District Office, Small Business Administration, gave the
following information:

SBA - What it is
• Federal Agency
• Created in 1953
• Mission: To help small businesses start, build and grow

SBA - What it does
• Counseling & Training
• Assistance with Government Contracting
• Capital

[",.,all Businesses
• Make up 99.7 percent of U.S. employer firms
• Create two out of every three jobs in the U.S.
• Account for 54 percent of all U.S. sales
• Employ about half the nation's private workforce

There is no minimum loan amount. The maximum loan amount is $5 million.

Commissioner Schartz asked if the information would also be presented to the city or chamber. Klein
said she had already talked to Jan at the Great Bend Chamber of Commerce.

Commissioner Straub said there was a lot of useful information, especially for the oilfield services.

Information Only. No Action Required.

G. BARTON COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION: Board Appointments:
-The County has sought three applicants for the Barton County Planning Commission. The focus of the
Planning Commission is to plan for the proper growth and development of Barton County through the
enactment of planning and zoning laws for the protection of the public health, safety and welfare.
Although all applicants must reside in Barton County, the majority of members must be from the
unincorporated area.

Judy Goreham, Environmental Manager, said three positions term annually on March 31st and said all
three terming members have applied for re-appointment. Goreham said James Welch is the current
c;•...•.•irperson and all three members have served for quite some time and noted their knowledge,
t..,...erience and dedication is very much appreciated. Goreham reported there are no other applicants.
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I

Current membership:
APPOINTMENT

Mary Anne Stoskopf
Billie Bonomo
James Welch
Christy Tustin
Dianne J. Morse
Earl Moses
Toni Rice
Richard Ahlvers
Russell R. Carson

REQUIREMENT
Unincorporated
Unincorporated
Unincorporated
Unincorporated

City
City

Unincorporated
Unincorporated
Unincorporated

DATE APPOINTED
4/1/2013
.4/1/2013
4/1/2013
3/31/2014
3/31/2014
3/31/2014
4/6/2015
4/6/2015
4/6/2015

TERM DATE
3/31/2016
3/31/2016
3/31/2016
3/31/2017
3/31/2017
3/31/2017
3/31/2018
3/31/2018
3/31/2018

Commissioner Schremmer said the Planning Commission is one of the best commissions he's seen in
some time. The members are top people with a lot of knowledge and dedication.

Commissioner Schremmer moved to reappoint Billie Jean Bonomo, Mary Anne Stoskopf and James
Welch to the Barton County Planning Commission for an uncompensated position terming March 31,
2019.
Commissioner Straub seconded the motion.
All voted aye. Motion passed.

H. COMPUTER SERVICES: Fiber Optic Cable Upgrade:
-In January, 2016, a company doing excavation work near the Communications Office at Lakin and .
lne, Great Bend, Kansas, destroyed a fiber optic line running from 911 to the Courthouse. It was later
Wrned that the cable had not been marked properly. Since that time, an upgraded line has been laid. It
is suggested that Capital Improvement Funds be used to pay for both the upgraded line and the line
placement. .

John Debes, Information Technology Director, said on January 28, 2016 Speer Construction (the
company doing excavation work for AT&T near the 911 building), destroyed a county fiber optic line
running from 911 to the courthouse. Debes explained Nex-Tech delivers internet and email service to
911 via this line, and noted that service is then routed through the cable to the courthouse. Speer
Construction said the cable was not property marked when it was originally installed. Debes said it was a
county responsibility to mark the cable with Kansas One-call and for reasons unknown, that did not occur.
Amerine Construction was the company that laid the cable back in 2005 or 2006 when the line was
installed. Amerine installed a new line from 911 to the courthouse on Monday, February 1,2016. John
Debes reported the new line is much improved over the damaged line.

Amerine Construction and Nex-Tech have both worked to fix thisproblem. The following bills were
presented for an "after the fact" approval.

Commissioner Straub asked if it was the installer or the property owner's responsibility to register the line.
Debes said there was miscommunication and that Barton County should have registered the line. Nex-
Tech reactivated an unused wireless antenna on top of the courthouse that evening in order to restore
~~re. .
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ovements t ert an UI InQS, - -
COMPANY SERVICE TOTAL

-~,"'

Nex-Tech Network Labor and 12 Fiber Mic Cable $2,929.50
Amerine utilities Bore and place poly pipe and place communication line-: $4,570.00
Construction 1500' ot 12 tiber and 200' ot 1.25" poly pipe

TOTAL $7,499.50

Commissioner Schartz moved to approve a total payment of $7,499.50 from Capital Improvement,
Impr 0 h h B 'Id' 071 006310

Commissioner Schremmer seconded the motion.
All voted aye. Motion passed.

VII. ENDING BUSINESS:

1. Announcements 2. Appointments

VIII. OTHER BUSINESS:
• Richard Boeckman: The Commissioners are invited to tour the Food Bank on Tuesday from 9:00 to
9:45 a.m.

IX. ADJOURN:
Commissioner Schremmer made a motion to adjourn at 10:13 A.M.
Commissioner Straub seconded the motion.
All voted aye. Motion passed.

ATTEST: --------------Donna Zimmerman
Barton County Clerk

Don Davis, Chairman
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RESOLUTION 2016-08
A RESOLUTIONADOPTINGTHESOLIDWASTEMANAGEMENTPLANFOR

BARTONCOUNTY,KANSAS,AND RESCINDINGRESOLUTION2012-06, SAME,
ADOPTEDJANUARY23, 2012

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Barton County, Kansas, has
determined the need to plan for the proper disposal of solid waste in Barton
County; and

WHEREAS, KSA 65-3405, and any amendments thereto, directs the County to
establish a solid waste management committee who shall be responsible for
the development of a solid waste management plan; and

WHEREAS, on March 23, 2016, said Barton County Solid Waste Committee
recommended to the Board of Barton County Commissioners the adoption
of certain revisionsto the Barton County Solid Waste Management Plan, said
Plan having last undergone a five-year review in 2011.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of County Commissioners of
Barton County, Kansas, that by adoption of this Resolution, the Solid Waste
Management Plan, incorporated herein by reference, ishereby endorsed for
public use in Barton County, Kansas,and .

FURTHER, that said plan was reviewed prior to adoption in a Public Hearing held .
.on April 4, 2016, in accordance with KAR28-29-78; and .

FURTHER, that said plan will be submitted to the Kansas Department of Health
and Environment for approval; and • ..

FURTHER, that Resolution 2012-06, Same, adopted January 23, 2012, and the
, SolidWaste Management Plan adopted thereunder, shall be rescinded upon
approval of the updated plan by the Kansas.Department of Health and
Environment.

FURTHER, that the Solid Waste Director is hereby directed to have the most
current version of the plan available for the public.

ADOPTED this4th day of April, 2016. ~ 0y::~OMMISSIONERS
_••.••.••..••.••, D D . Ch .

_-- aUNT}' "\ on aVIS, air
;-()~'\.~ ~ "

, ~... .0 o.C''A/ ,,. :-"..• <"~r ,
,,~/ \~, ABSENT .

: ~mer Kruckenberg, Commissioner
Donna Zi erm<f1; : ,
County Clerk. , 'II ". : '

, e. ..-~~:~"i~--
Richard A. Boeckman,
County Counselor



The Barton County Solid Waste Management Plan was developed in
accordance with Kansas Statute Annotated (K.S.A. 65.3405). The purpose of the
plan is to characterize and evaluate the Barton County solid waste
management system and to identify recommendations for improving and
updating the system to meet projected needs for the 1o-year planning period.
ThisSolid Waste Management Plan supersedes a previous management system
adopted by the County in September, 1972.

~
Solid Waste

Management Plan

Barton County,
Kansas

" 2016

('
1. Characteristics of the Planning Area

1.1 Background

c.

Committee Members:
Herb Phillips (President) - Private Hauler
Phil Hathcock (Secretary)- BCSW ,~
Paul Zetha - City of Hoisington
Rod Wheaton - Pawnee County
Larry Clair - City of Ellinwood
Sarah Krom - Non Profit Recycler
Thomas Holmes - City of Great Bend
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1.2 General County Description
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~~~:1.3 Economy

Barton County is located in Central Kansas as shown in Figure 1-J. It borders
Rush and Pawnee Counties on the West, Russell County on the North, Ellsworth
and Rice Counties on the East and Stafford County on the South. The County
yvos organized in 1872 and is approximately 30 miles square. The City of Great
Bend is the County seat. There are a number of communities located in the
County. There are two cities of Class II, Great Bend and Hoisington, seven cities
of Class III, Ellinwood, Albert, Pawnee RoCk. Claflin, Susank, Galatia and Olmitz.
In addition, there are the unincorporated cities of Heizer, Beaver, Dundee and
Odin. The incorporated cities comprise approximately 76 percent of the total
population. Barton County is a County/Township form of government with 22
political township subdivisions. They are as follows: Albion Township, Beaver
Township, Buffalo Township, Cheyenne Township, Clarence Township, Cleveland
Township, Comanche Township, Eureka Township, Fairview Township, Grant
Township, Great Bend Township, Independent Township, Lakin Township, Liberty
Township, L~gan Township, North Homestead Township, Pawnee Rock Township,
South Bend Township, South Homestead Township, Union Township, Walnut
Township'and Wheatland Township. .

Barton County was primarily an agricultural community that relied on
economic support from the oil industry. A decline in the price of oil in the mid
1980's combined with a weak farm economy had a significant impact on the
economic growth of the community. This can easily be seen by changes in the
County's assessed evaluation in Figure 1-2. The community has since stabilized
it's economy and is starting to rebuild through growth in the manufacturing
. industry. Although the process has been slow, it is the goal of the community to
promote the development of a stable, diversified and dynamic economy
offering adequate ernp!oyment opportunities for all segments of the population.

County Commission:
Don Davis - (Chairperson)
Kenny Schremmer
Homer Kruckenberg
Alicia Straub
Jennifer Schartz
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1.4 Populotl n DemographIcs

A great deal 0 information can be derived from examining the population
for Barton County s they relate to the generation of Solid Waste. Sources
include: USCansu Bureau: Barton County Comprehensive Development PIon,
Barton County PIa ning Board; Kansas Population Projections f995~2030, Kansas
Division of the Bud at; cnd Annual Summary of Vital Statistics, Kansas
Department of He Ith and Environment. The sections to follow present a
summary of the p pulation demographics for Barton County, Kansas.

1.4.1 Resldentl I Population

The historic popul lions of each city within the county are shown in Table I-I.

Toblel.l
arton County Historic PopulaHon

,,*'liii\]iflCiflE$i~'illi% ~. "n9S""il'm JUSJ,D,,? "',f,9.':Z~ i'20Q4~; ;r~Qlij\\'1!ji:
Albert , 228 223 222 179 175
Claflin 675 674 675 682 645
Ellinwood 2.323 ' 2.283 2.226 2,082 2.131
Galatia , - 47 ,49 45 60 39
Great Bend 15.386 15.259 15,144 14.927 15,995
HoisinQton 3.172 3.212 3.246 2.953 2.706
Olmitz 130 135 141 135 114
Pawnee Rock 366 393 352 344 252
Susank 61 61 60 56 34
CITYTOTALS 22.388 22,289. 22.111 21,418 22,091
'~~~;:...4'TO,WNSHI$:.J'??S _. ':U?5..c. .' 1'.,t.Z;;",' ;'2004,~ ~2Q1O_m'
Albion 61 61 SO' 56 63
Beover 122 112 118 104 99
Buffalo 585 600 567 474 417
Chevenne 280 265 264 229 207
Clarence 145 141 139 120 117
Cleveland 79 84 76 67 42
Commanche 499 502 494 445 462
Eureka 149 141 137 .113 82
fairview 78 75 74 65 89
Grant 80 73 75 76 55
Great Bend 1.970 2.005 1.923 1,797 1,752
Indeoendent 212 221 208 134 758
lakin 312 323 331 288 262
UbertY 381 ",384 ,y 408 313 262
loqan 155 156 137 167 138
North Homestead 124 118 134 132 111, --

, .'

" .
,.. ,
C c

Pawnee Rack 147 156 155 180 373
South Bend 803 804 803 664 674
Saulh Hameslead 389 404 388 336 322
Union 76 78 74 68 101
Walnut 184 183 162 150 403
Wheatland 84 80 69 7,1 53
TOWNSHIPTOTALS 6,915 6,966 6,786 6,049 6,842
GRANO tOfAC':f-.il.4t Th ~'~~ ,"j;;-,.,~»~-'T:l'! .'.''1'':~--., 'X'" ;-.~'~ ":t\".-::\
I 'el1'( nOWNS'HIPsr -' 29,303 ll'''; ,'29;255'f\ ',28,891..' . ,.27,467" . ";'21,46i:>1

SOURCE:" United States Census Bureau

~:

This data is taken from the US.Census Bureau, The portion of the county ~
population not living in the'incorporated communities are included in the'
"Township" line totals. For the purpose of this plan, township is synonymous with
the. term :'Rural"'. In an attempt to provide a s9mewhat more complete
perspective of the service area of the Barton County landfill, Table lw2 contains
population numbers of nearby counties that currently rely on, or may rely on
Barton CountY landfill for disposal purposes.

"'"
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"~ ~'.'."
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f
Table 1.2

Historic Population
Of Adjoining Counties

f
1,5 Physical Characteristics

1.5.1 Climate

f

COUNTY 2000 " :, :i:'2001'~;':X '),2002'0' " ;;,~2003tc;; 'l'%'20fD~>.t,
Barton 28,205 27,777 27,618 27,467 27,674

Pawnee 7,233 7,034 6,914 6,796 6,973
Ellsworth 6,525 6,450 6,393 6,347 6,497

Rice 10,761 10,628 10,519 10,412 10,083

Rush 3,551 3,516 3,464 3,418 3,307

Stafford 4,789 4.737 4,665 4,589 4,437

Russell 7,370 7,144 7,025 6,907 6,970
TOTALS 68,434 ' 67,286'" '66;598,; , ,6$93~)' ",dS'94~.,

SOURCE: United States Census Bureau

A realistic investigation of rural Barton County trends and trends of other rural
counties of the region, indicate the rural population will continue to decline in
the future, but of a slower rate 'han in the past. However, when planning for
long range needs that require large capital outlays. it is suggested that a more
liberal pl'"ojecfion be used. The basis for this is that projects must be designed so
not to hinder the future growth and development of the community. A plan
based on too conservative projection may inadvertently place restrictions on
the community, hindering it's ability to grow and prosper. The projections are
taleen from comparing population figures from the sources listed at the
beginning of this section.

1.4.2 Commercial and Industrial Population

During the planning process, it is necessary to account for waste produced by
commercial and industrial firms.

Although there is local growth in the manufacturing industry, it would not
appear to be significant in comparison to the total employment category
planning period. Therefore, it was determined that employment figures would
be constant over the planning period. For the purpose of planning Ienowledge,
Table 1-3 was generated to locate and classify the major employers in Barton
County.

The climate of Barton County is typical continental, sub humid, and is
characterized by fairly mild winters, hot summers and moderate annual
precipitation, Warm moisture-laden air from the Gulf of Mexico and cold arctic
fronts traveling from higher latitudes often cause the weather in the area to
change abruptly. During the absence of weather fronts, the principle of
continentally affects the weather. This principle states that when an area
occupies an inland location, as does Barton County, far from the moderating
influences of the ocean, that area will tend to have high summer temperatures
due to the tendency of land to quickly absorb heat during warm weather, and
low winter temperatures due to the tendency of land to quiclely lose heat in cold
weather,

In the winter the average temperature is 33.5 degrees Fahrenheit, and the
average daily low temperature is 22.0 degrees Fahrenheit. In the summer the
average temperature is 7B.7 degrees Fahrenheit, and the average daily high
temperature is 91.4 degrees Fahrenheit. The total annual precipitation is 25.59
inches. Of this, 18.62 inches, or 73 percent usually falls in April through
September. In 2 years out of 10, the rainfall in April through September is less
than 13.57 inches. Average seasonal snowfall is 2.7 inches. On an average of 19
days each year, at least I inch of snow is on the ground. The sun shines 77
percent of the time in summer and 65 percent in winter. The prevailing wind is
from the South. Average wind speed is highest, 13.1 miles per hour, in spring.

1,5,2 Physiography

Barton County is in the central part of Kansas. Most of Barton County is in the
Rolling Plains and Breaks land resource area. Generally the soils area deep,
nearly level to moderately sloping, and have a clayey or silty subsoil. The most
prominent naturally occurring feature is the relatively flat Cheyenne Bottoms
basin.

The State of Kansas has nine physiographic areas. As indicated by the map
below, Barton County is included within the boundaries of two of these areas.
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40 CFR 258.15 and KAR 29-29-1 02(f) require demonstration that landfills
located in unstable areas be designed in a manner that will ersure integrity of
containment structures (including liners, leachate collection systems and surface
water control systems). Unsfable areas can include poor foundation conditions,
areas susceptible to mass movements and Karst terrains. None of these
conditions exist based on review of the literature and the subsurface
investigations previously completed on the site.

1.5.4 Seismic Impact Zones

In August. 1996, Terracon Environmental. Inc. performed seismic
evaluation for Barton County. 40 CFR 258.14 and KAR 28-29-1 02(e) restrict waste
management units in seismic impact zones. These zones are defined as areas
with a 10 percent or greater probability that the maximum horizontal
acceleration in lithified earth material win not exceed 10 percent of the
acceleration due to gravity in 250 years, The probable maximum horizontal
acceleration expressed as a percent of the acceleration due to gravity for the
landfill ranges between 7 to 9 percent. 1

1.5.5 Fault Areas

1.5.3 Geology lond Hydrogeology

Rocks of creto~eous age crop out at the surface or underlie much of central
and western Kans s. The Dakota formation, part of the Lower Cretaceous Series,
is the uppermost b drock unit in the vicinity of Barton County Landfill, Much of it
is overlain by Pleist cene Sanborn loess,

The loess is co~osed chiefly of eolian material or loesswlikesilt, with some
sand and gravel d posits near the bottom of the formation. The silt is tan, yellow
tan, brown and gr y in color and contains some fine sand, clay and caliche
nodules. Frogmen of "algol limestone", Cretaceous sandstone and "ironstone"
are common at th bose of the formation. The loess unconformably overlies the
Dakota Formation hich is 200-300 feet thick in the area.

The Dakota For ation is cretaceous in age and is composed of alternating
beds of various co ored clay. shale, siltstone and sandstone. Cloy is the
dominant constitu nt in the Dakota Formation and is light to dark gray, white,
tan, brown, yellow erred in color. White. gray. yellow. tan and brown fine to
coarse grained so dstone occurs as thin beds in the clay and os lenses ranging
from a few feet to ore than 30 feet in thickness. The sandstone lenses occur as
discontinuous bod es that may be encountered in any part of the formation.

~ (

In August. 1996, a fault investigation was conducted by Terracon
Environmental, Inc. 40 CFR 258.14 and KAR 28-29~102(e) restrict waste
management units so that they are at least 200 feet from a fault that has had
displacement within the Holocene Epoch. Review of the literature and a walk-
through of the site did not indicate the presence of such a fault within 200 feet
of the landfill property, Additionally, in a conversation with Mr. Jim McCauley of
the Kansas Geological Survey (KGS). he indicated that he was hot aware of any
fault in Borton County that had experienced displacement witl1in the Holocene
Epoch.

I Algermlssen, S.T. et III. 1982. Probabilistic Estimates of Maximum Acceleration and Velocity In Rock In the
Contiguous United Stlltes. U.S. Department of the Interior Geoloslcal Survey. Open-File Report 82-1033, Plate 3.

(
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2. Local Transportation Network

r
1.5.6 Airport Safety

40 CFR258.1010) and KAR 28-29-102{0} prohibit the location at landfills
within specified distances of runways used by piston or turbo-jet type aircraft at
public airports unless a demonstration can be made that the landfill is designed
and operated so as not to pose a bird hazard to aircraft. The distances are 5,000
feet for piston and 10,000 feet for turbo.jet type aircraft. Additionally, new units
or lateral expansions within a five mile radius of any airport runway end must
notify the affected airport and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). In
August. 1996, a review of the Wichita, Sectional Aeronautical ChartZ, by
Terracon Environmental, Inc. did not identify any airports located within 10,000
feet of the landfill. The Great Bend Municipal Airport is located approximately
eight nautical miles from the landfill.

1.5.7 Weflands

40 CFR258.12 and KAR 28-29-102{c) restricfs wasfe managemenf units in
weflands as defined in 40 CFR 232.2 (r).ln August, 1996, Terracan Environmental.
Inc. preliminary investigation discovered an area of approximately 12 acres
located on fhe easfern edge of the current landfill property, which appears fa
meef fhe three criferia for a wetland established by fhe Army Corp of
Engineers(COE). Additionally, on March 16, 1994, Mr. Charles Waknifz, District
Conservationisf for fhe Soil Conservafion Service, (SCS), stated fhaf the SCS
defined fhe orea as a wetland. However. fhe landfill is approximately 200 feef
west of fhe wefland area and no impact upon fhe wefland will occur due fa
landfill operafions.

1.5.8 Floodplains

40 CFR 258.11 and KAR 28-29-1 02(b) requires demonsfration fhaf waste
management unifs will nof resfrict fhe flow of a 100 year flood. reduce fhe
temporary wafer sforage capacity of fhe floodplain, or result in washouf of solid
wasfe. Flood Insurance Rate Mop {FIRM) Panel 2009C0390D, revised September
2,2009, indicafes thaf the landfill is locafed oufside fhe 100 year floodplain.
Therefore, resfrictions of flood flow, reduction of femporary sforage capacity of
fhe floodplain, and risk of solid wasfe washout from a 100 year flood evenf
should not occur.

1 Wichita, Sectional AeronautIcal Chart, October 14, 1993; National Oceanic and Atmo$pherlc Admlni$tratlon,
U,S. Department of Commerce, 51st Edition.

2.1 Federal and State Highways

The locafions and designafions of Federal and Sfafe highways, and
secondary road fhoroughfares in Barton County are shown in Figure 2 - 1,
General Highway Map. The County is served by USHighways 56 and 281. Barton
Counfy is crossed centrally from North fa Soufh by USHighway 281. USHighway
56 travels Easf/West fhrough the Soufh portion of fhe County. Both are major
highway arterials fhat infersect in fhe Cify of Greaf Bend. As a resulf of these two
modem highways, the City of Greaf Bend, as the County's economic and
governmenf center, is well connected to of her parts of fhe Sfafe and region.

Of her Sfate roufes wifhin Barton County include Highways 4, 96 and 156.
Highways 4 and 96 run Easf to Wesf. Highway 4 crosses fhe northern part of fhe
County and 96 crosses fhe soufhem part, Highway 156 exfends diagonally,
enfering at fhe Soufhwesf corner of Barton County, connecfing to 1-70in
Ellsworth Counfy.

2.2 Federal Aid Secondary Road. (FAS)

The Federal Aid Secondary road system in Barton Counfy serves as the chief
access links from fhe Federal and Sfafe highways fa areas in fhe Counfy. They
also serve as connecfing routes for rural areas and between cifies which are not
linked by major highways. The FASsystem provided service fhroughouf fhe rural
areas, access fa each incorporated city, and access fa unincorporafed
communifies. The FAS program is adminisfered by the County with matching
federal funds.

The following County FASroads serve Barton county in the Easf/West direcfion
and generally serve in fhe capacify indicated:

1. FAS41 - Connecting link from K-96 to FAS462.
2. FAS462 - Access to Greaf Bend from Wesf.
3. FAS981 - Main Easf/Wesf FAS Route in soufhern Barton Counfy.
4. FAS44 - Access fa Galafia and Susank.
5. FAS 1936 - Easf/West access North of Greaf Bend and Easf of US

281.



The main Federal Aid Secondary roads which serve in the North/South
direction are as fo'liows:

3.1.1 Residential/Commercial

1. FAS 1843 - Access to Albert.
2. FAS37 - Access to Pawnee Rock.
3. FAS38 - Provides Arkansas River crossing West of Great Bend.
4. FAS39 - Access to Claflin and Ellinwood.
5. FAS47 - Access to Hoisington and Susank.
6. FAS48 - Access to Galatia.
7. FAS43 - Access to Olmitz.

Barton CouQty maintains 375 miles of paved roads. Figure 2-2 shows all
paved roads in Ba'rton County. This includes FASraufes and minor collectors.
There are approximately 1286 miles of gravel roads which are maintained by the
townships. The County is responsible for maintenance of 011400 bridges on
county and township roads. Barton County has maintained an aggressive
bridge replacement program, fhere are only fifteen bridges with weight
restrictions on county and/or township roads,

Based on current data, residential and commercial sectors are combined
since both sectors are assumed to be fairly homogenous. An estimated 24,026
tons of residential/commercial waste was received at the COU1ty Landfill during
2015. Using fhe total population of the counties disposing of waste at the Barton
County Landfill (Le., Barton County + Ellsworth County + Pawnee County) of
41,117 persons (using the 2010 U.S.Census population figures}, the 2015 per
capita annual waste disposal rafe would be 3.29 pounds per day, per capita.
The 2014 figure was 3.40 pounds per day, per capita. Thisshows a decrease of
0.11 pounds per day, per capita, This reduction can be attributed to increased
recycling efforts and the development of community composf'ng sites.
Construction & Demolition wastes for 2015 were estimated at 7402 tons. Using
the population data above, the per capita annual waste disposal rate for
construction & demolition waste is estimated at 0.98 pounds per day, per
capita.

The quantity projections included in this plan assume a residential/
commercial rate of 3.29 pounds per day per capita and a C&D waste
generation of 0.98 pounds per day per capita.

2.3 Adjoining County Access 3.1.2 Industrial

Barton County currently accepts waste from adjoining counties for
disposal of their solid waste. Federal or State highways provide access within 2.5
miles of the Barton County Landfill. Pawnee County is provided with access on
USHighway 56 and 281. Ellsworth County is served by State Highway 156. Rush
County has access by two different routes: State Highway 4 connecting in
Hoisington to USHighway 281 or State Highway 96 direct to Greaf Bend. The
remaining adjoining counties, not currently contracting with Barton County are
Russell,Stafford and Rice. Russell and Stafford counties are provided direct
access by USHighway 28J and Rice County by State Highway 56.

3. Waste Characterization & Quantities

3.1 Waste Characterization

Inspection of solid waste disposed of at Barton County Landfill, review of
Barton County Landfill records, literature reviews and analysis of publicly
available documents were undertaken in an effort to estimafe waste quantities
and characferistics. However, typical characterizations data was not available.
Table 3 - 1 shows the characteristics of Barton County Landfill's waste and
quantities.

\.. (

Based on the review of Barton County Landfill's Industrial Solid Waste
Disposal Authorizations (I.S.W.D.A.) issued by KDHE, and landfill records of charge
account permit holders considered to be industrial entities (Fuller Brush, Essex,
Cashco, Plating Inc., Hazmat Response, etc.), the amount of industrial waste has
been estimated to be 2775 tons for 2015. This includes the category of
contaminated soil since this material was included in the I.S.W.D.A. data,

3.1.3 Institutional

Generally, institutional waste includes solid waste generated by schools,
colleges, prisons, hospitals, and other similar establishments which is extremely
difficult to quantify without extensive studies. In fact, unless high concentrations
of institutions exist within the planning area, institutional waste normally is
included in the residential/commercial waste category. For Barton County, it is
assumed that all institutional waste quantities are included in the residential/
commercial sector.

~
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3.1.4~'."" Construction and Demolition

C & D wastes can have a serious impact on the quantities that the solid
waste management system must be able to handle. Construction and
demolition materials from Barton County and the surrounding counties have
primarily been from the development and/or demolition of residential,
commercial, and industrial facilities. The amount of C&D wastes disposed at the
. County Landfill during 2015 was 9,157ton5.

r Animal
Petroleum Contaminated Soil
Tires
Brine Contaminated Soil

Subtotal

TOTAL

31 - )
2,098

59
241

2,506 B

36,006 100%

For the purposes of this plan, agricultural wastes, C&D waste, septage wastes,
and sludges will be discussed independently. HHW, exempt hazardous waste
from small quantity generators, and yard wastes were included os' categories in'
the individual waste generating sectors. All other wastes will be assumed to be
included already in the residential/commercial and industrial categories.
Although the quantities of these materials are not estimated, these wastes will
still require management systems.

KDHEconsiders special wastes fa include the following items:
Abandoned vehicles
Agricultural wastes
Construction and demolition waste
Dead animals
Forestry wastes
Household hazardous waste (HHW)
Pesticides and pesticide containers
Septoge wastes
Sludges
Tires
Used motor oil
White goods
Yard wastes

Table 3.1

Characteristics of Barton County's Waste and Quantities
2015

CATEGORY TONS PERCENT BY

WEIGHT. ,
Residential/Commercial
Waste

General : Commercial • ':'.
(Residential)

.
Commercial

,
Subtotal 24,343 67

------------_._--------
9,157 25

Co~struction/Demolition '_,
Waste-~ "------ -_._--_ ..__ ._--~--- ----,-_., .'

"
, .. '. ,

_~Recial Waste --~ ,. ,. ,

Asbestos
, . 28 ,

Medical Waste " .. . '. "
, 49 .

.--
-i" '.

3,1.5

'"
r~'

Special Waste

" .:;i' ,~

.

,. ..

,

,'.
. ,

.''/
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3.1.6 Sludge and Sepfage Wastes 3.3 Handling and Disposal of Special Wastes

Barton County has three major municipal wastewater treatment facilities
which are located in the cities of Great Bend, Ellinwood, and Hoisington. Great
Bend and Ellinwood will continue fa dry the treated waste with application to
agriculfurallands, in accordance to KDHE regulations. Hoisington uses a lagoon
system and the treated waste is removed and land applied if conditions allow.
Additionally, there are Q number of private sewer systems within Barton County
that produce waste solids. However, the management of these is unknown at
this time. Kansas Administrative Regulations prohibit liquid waste at MSWLF so
most individual septic systems ors either land applied or faken to wastewater
treatment facilities. At this time, it is unknown how much septic tank waste is
handled throughout the county as solid waste.

3.1.7 Agricultural Wastes

The current Borton County solid waste management system does not
handle any significant quantities of agricultural wastes resulting from farming,
ranching, and other similar activities. Modem agricultural practices generally
require the on-site managing of wastes, both liquid and solid, because of the
significant quantities of materials generated. Therefore, for the purposes of this
plan, any agricultural wastes not accounted for in the industrial waste stream will
be considered out-of-system waste and not require either accounting or
management.

3.2 Waste Distribution Throughout Planning Area

Based upon the population predictions and industrial facilities inventory
presented in Chapter 1 and the unit generation rates presented previously in this
chapter. estimates of the quantities of residential/commercial, C&D, and
industrial solid wastes have been prepared.

\. \.

As previously defined, special wastes are either not commonty received at
existing disposal areas or require special handling or treatment for disposal. In
general, there are no significant. unusual problems with special waste handling
and/or disposal in Barton County different from those experienced in other
areas of the state of Kansas.

3.3.1 Abandoned Vehicles

Barton County does not appear to generate an unusually large or
significant quantity of abandoned vehicles. It appears that the existing salvage
yards provide adequate capacity to manage these wastes.

3.3.2 Agricultural Wastes

Significant quantities of waste are produced by every sector of agriculture in
Barton County. Ranging from the manure produced by feed tot operations to
the crop residue and spoilage. An evaluation of the current agricultural waste
management system indicates that this waste is being managed at the point of
generation and very small percentage of agricultural waste (spoiled grain, hay,
manure. etc.) is currently being disposed of at the County landfill. Since best
management practices (BMPS} for the agricultural sector now call for the use of
wastes as soil supplements, the management of these wastes do no present any
special handling and/or disposal concerns. Certainly within the scope of
maintaining and preserving the environment. especially with respect to the
surface water and groundwater, particular attention will be required. The
County Agricultural Extension is the primary agent for communicating the BMPS
and helping to protect the rural environment.

\.
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3.3.3 Construction and Demolftfon Wastes

(
3.3.7 Pesticides and PesHclde Containers

(
Barton County generates a moderate volume of C&D wastes. The

handling of the materials can pose a problem at the Landfill if proper
equipment is not available. On April 24. 2001, Barton County received a
conditional approval from KDHE for the disposal of solid waste in an unpermitted
area within the property boundaries of the Barton County Municipal Solid Waste
Landfill. The waste resulted from tornado damage in the City of Hoisington on
April 21, 2001. On May 1, 2001, Barton County received authorization from KDHE
to place construction and demolition waste from other sources other than the
Hoisington tornado clean-up creos in the so-called C/O pit at the Barton County
landfill. A new permitted Construction & Demolition Landfill was constructed in
2003. This new disposal area is located over the previously closed. Pre-Subtitle D
landfill and covers approximately 13.4 acres. Only those materials allowed by
KDHE regulations are allowed in the current site. Burning of clean lumber is no
longer practiced.

3.3.4 Dead Animals

Barton County does not appear to generate an unusually large or
significant quantity of dead animals, It appears that any dead farm animals are
handled on-site by means of disposal to a rendering facility. The county landfill
is an adequate means of disposal for the comparatively small numbers of
household animals which die. or are euthanized by the Humane Society.

3.3.5 Forestry Waste/Yard wastes

Barton County does not generate a significant quantity of forestry wastes
from land clearing. routine forestry, storm damage clean-up. or disease
management programs. Barton County landfill by county resolution 2()()()..13
does not accept forestry wastes. Customers are referred to permiffed bum sites
in the cities of Great Bend. Ellinwood. and Hoisington free of charge to the
citizens of Borton County.

3.3.6 Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) and Exempt Hazardous Waste

The proper management of these hazardous wastes is increasingly
becoming a major concern for communities. The need to remove HHW and
exempt hazardous waste produced by small quantity generators from the waste
stream is a considerable challenge, especially from an economic standpoint.
Commonly found HHW in Barton County includes used motor oil. bafferies,
paints, yard chemicals. pesticides. household cleaners. solvents, and pool
chemicals. Barton County currently has a permanent HHW facility located at
the landfill, where regularly scheduled collections are held. Periodically. the
HHW is removed by Clean Harbors and token to a disposal and/or recycling
facility.

Because of the large agricultural community, it would be expected that
sizable quantities of pesticide waste would be produced: however, because of
the expense of chemicals and BMPS, it is not expected that large quantities truly
exist except for banned pesticides. Because of their toxicity and potential for
environmental degradation. these materials must be handled carefully. If
empty containers are triple rinsed accarding to 40 CFR 262.70. then they can be
handled with the regular waste stream and can be accepted at the landfill.
The pesticides should be used or properly disposed of. Proper disposal is similar
to what is required for HHW and other exempt hazardous wastes. The HHW
facility is permitted to accept pesticide wastes from farming practices.

3.3.8 Septa;e Waste

Barton County does not appear to generate unusually large or significant
quantities of septage waste. The existing publicly-owned treatment works
(POTW) and land application programs provide sufficient management of these
wastes.

3.3.9 Tires

Currently. waste tires are collected at the County landfill and Champlin
Tire Recycling is contracted to pick up the tires from the landfill location. The
major difficulty with handling waste tires are their bulky nature; however. the
existing system has sufficient capacity to adequately handle the waste volume.

3.3.10 UsedMotor 011

Barton County does not appear to generate an unusually large or
significant quantity of used motor oil. Currently. used motor oil is stored in a 550-
gallon capacity aboveground polypropylene tank with secondary containment
berm, Periodically. a private recycler. Universal Lubricants comes to collect the
used motor oil.

3.3.11 White Goads

White goods consisting of used household appliances are currently being
dropped off in a designated area of the landfill for recycling by a metal
recycling company, Chlorofluorocarbons are removed by a Barton County
employee. Other than the bulky and massive nature of these wastes, Barton
County does not have any special handling and/or disposal concems. Barton
County does not generate an unusually large quantity of white goods.
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3.3.12 Yard Waste.

Barton County to generate a sizable quantity of yard weste. On
September 7. 2000, the Barton County Board of County Commissioners passed
resolution 2000-23 banning yard waste at the Barton County Municipal Solid
Waste landfill. Yard wastes are accepted at permitted composting sites in the
cities of Great Bend, Ellinwood. and Hoisington free of charge to the citizens of
Barton County.

Resolution 2000-23 isattached.

.3.3.13 Medical Wa.te

Medical waste is generated within the county at various clinics. nursing
homes. and three local hospitals. Currently •.•.Barton County has chosen to
accept medical 'wastes at the County landfill,' provided they are properly
packaged. labelled and hove a Special Waste Authorization from the KDHE.
Medical waste contractors currently disposing of medical: waste at Barton
Co.unty Landfill include: , -

1. Barton County Health Depa"rtment
1300 Kansas Ave. Suite B I

Great Bend. KS67530
2. MMWD I~jck Jacobs)

605 Cheyenne View Dr
Great Bend KS67530

3. Tamarac 'Medical Waste
3959 E:Arapahoe Rd. Ste 100
Centennial, CO 80122

"'
3.3.14." Asbestos

The disposal of asbestos containing materials (ACM) is regulated by both
Federal and State government agencies. ACM is any material which contains
more than one percent asbestos as determined by Polarized Light Microscopy.
The KDHEadministers asbestos removal and disposal criteria contained in the
National EmissionsStandards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP). The Barton
County Landfill now accepts Category 1 non-friable ACM. Category 2 non-
friable ACM. and friable ACM, The Barton County Landfill is a permitted disposal
site for these materials. The landfill operators are required to be trained to
recognize Category 1and Category 2 non. friable ACM and the potential health
hazards presented by these materials. If friable asbestos is disturbed at the
landfill and asbestos fibres are released, properly trained personnel will be
required fo control the situation.

3.3.15 Natural Disaster Wastes

A new permitted Construction & Demolition Landfill was constructed in
2003. Thisnew disposal area is located over the previously closed. Pre-Subtitle 0
landfill and covers approximately 13.4 acres. The C &0 landfill has sufficient
airspace to handle natural disaster wastes. Additionally. an emergency disaster
location could be opened in the permitted area if necessary. as done for the
Hoisington tomado. The solid waste director is part of the Emergency
Management Committee. a debris management workshop is scheduled for the
first quarter of 2018.

3.3.16 lead Acid Batteries

Lead acid batteries that are received through Barton County HHW
program are recycled through Acme Scrap in Great Bend. KS.

4. ExfstlngWaste Management Pradlces

4.1.' Inventory of Public and PrIvate Systems

The existing solid waste management disposal system was d'eveloped from
recommendations in the Solid Waste Management Plan submitted in March of
1972. The plan recommended the following:

Barton County should be served by a single agency' with the responsibility of .
implementing and operating a solid waste management system. .
The Barton County Government should be the operating agency.
A department should be created within the county government to
administer the program.
The sanitary landfill method of disposal should be employed and one site
should be selected to serve the entire county.
The transportation and collection system should be designed to serve the
rural areas as well as the towns and cities. .
Operating cost should be met by the collection ,,?f us.erfees.

Soon after receiving this report the Barton County Commission approved a
resolution authorizing funds for the construction and operation of a solid waste
and refuse facility. The location selected is the current operating site located in
the Southeast quarter of Section 12. Township 19South. Range 13 West.
approximately one mile east of the Barton County Community College. The
Barton County landfill was officially opened January 1. 1973. Prior to the
opening of the county landfill. each city operated its own refuse disposol site.
These soon closed and the county landfill become the repository for on
municipal trash in Borton County .

(, (, .' ()
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4.1.~"-..' Storage c c

4.1.3 . Dlspasal

Development of the Barton County Landfill proceeded 'after completion
of the 1972 Solid Waste Management Report. The landfill. is located
approximately 3 miles North and 3.5 miles East of Great Bend. The landfill
opened in January of 1973 and was originally operated by a private contractor.
The county later assumed operation and was issued permit number 103 by the
Kansas Department of Health & Environment in September of 1976. The County
originally leased the landfill site and later purchased the property in 1979. The
active site was approximately 30 acres in the Southeast quarter of Section 12,
but the County purchased the entire East half of Section 12, Township 19 South,
Range 13 West. The County has since operated the landfill in accordance with
the permit conditions.

With the passage of the landfill regulations in 1991 new decisions needed
to be made in regard to the disposal of solid waste, A study was prepared by a
consulting engineering firm to determine the feasibility ofthe current site in
meeting the new regulations and standards. Based on this study, the Solid
Waste Committee made recommendations to the County Commission to
proceed with development of a Subtitle D Landfill. In order to progressively
move from operating the existing landfill site and it's closure to operating a
Subtitle D landfill the County elected to pursue a Subtitle D vertical expansion
permit. Barton County was issued this permit October 9, 1996, On September
30,2001, KDHEamended the permit fo allow an extension of the vertical
expansion and amend the permit to a lateral expansion. On January 11, 2002,
KDHE issued Barton County a permit to operate the Subtitle D lateral expansion
area. Closure of the vertical expansion landfill is scheduled for late summer
2003. In the fall of 2001, Barton County.constructed Phase 1of the Sub-title D
Landfill. Phase 1was the first of six planned phases of an approximately 42-oci'e

Table4-1
Independent Haulers

KDHEAdministrative Regulation 28-29-21 requires the owner or occupant of
any premise, business establishment, or industrial plant to provide for the sanitary
storage of all solid waste. Garbage and putrescible waste shall be stored in:

.- Rigid containers that are durable, rust resistant, nonabsorbent, water tight,
and rodent proof. The container shall be easily cleaned, fixed with close-
fifting lids, fly-tight covers, and provided with suitable handles or bails fa
facilitate handling; ,
Rigid containers equipped with disposable liners made of reinforced kraft
paper or polyethylene or similar material designed for storage of garbage;
Nonrigid disposable bogs designed for storage of garbage. The bag shall be
provided with a wall hung or free standing holder which supports and seals
the bag; prevents insects, rodents, and animals from access to the contents;
and prevents rain and snow from falling into the bag; or
Other types of containers meeting the requirements of 16 Code of federal
Regulations Chapter II Subchapter B, part 1301 in effect June 13, 1977, and
paragraph (a) of this regulation and that are acceptable to the collection
agency,

Nonputrescible bulky Waste may be stored temporarily in any manner that
does not create a health hazard. The cities of Great Bend, Ellinwood, and
Hoisington have approved ordinances that provide for proper storage meeting
the above regulations. Independent haulers who serve most of the smaller cities
and rural areas often provide rigid containers as part of their collection service.
As a minimum, most individuals use nonrigid disposal bags, usually in conjunction
with some form of rigid container, Commercial and Industrial businesses
normally use receptacles that range from 3 cubic yard dumpsters to 40 cubic
yard boxes.

4.1.2. Collection and Transport

The collecfion and transportation of waste is performed through a variety
of systems depending on location in Barton County. The City of Ellinwood
operates a municipally owned waste collection system. All collection and
transportation to the landfill is performed with city personnel and city
equipment. The City of Great Bend does not regulate the overall collection of
waste but does require a permit for any hauler to do business in the city.
Individual residences and businesses are free to contract with any hauler. The
Cities of Albert, Galatia, Pawnee Rock, Olmitz, Claflin, and Susank 'either have
formal agreements for collection and disposal; or businesses and individuals
contract for services with haulers. Unincorporated cities, rural subdivisions and
rural residences are responsible for their own collection 'and disposal. Waste is
also transported to the landfill by individual citizens and construction haulers in
general purpose'trucks and pickups. A list of independent haulers is shown in
Table 4.~ 1. . *

'~

Stutzman's Refuse Disposal
EstesTrash Service '
Cliff's Trash
Chism Trash Service
Stone Waste Mgt
Dan's Trash
Unruh Bros Trash Service
Trash Service
Shamrock Sanitation
Arrow Consolidated

;.

!~

S.Hutchinson, KS
~ Great Bend; KS

Great Bend, KS
Seward, KS 67576
Great Bend, KS
Great Bend, KS 67530
Great Bend. KS 67530
Claflin. KS 67525
Great Bend KS
Great Bend. KS 67530

Kaiser



eastward lateral expansion to the original disposal site. Phase 2 of the Sub-title 0
Landfill was constructed in 2004,

On April 21, 2001, a tornado struck the city of Hoisington, located in Barton
County. To facilitate cleanup of debris from this disasfer, KDHE issued Barton
County a temporary permit for a construction and demolition (C&DJ waste
disposal area of fhe Barton County Landfill on April 24. 2001, On May 2. 2001,
Barton County received authorization from KDHE for general C&D waste to be
disposed ,in the area, Borton County has completed closure of the existing C&D
and anew permitted C&D disposal area opened in late summer 2003, During
late summer of 2003; Barton County closed the temporary C&D disposal area
and. constructed a new, permitted 13 acre Construction & Demolition Landfill.'
Also during this perjod, construction of the final cap of the Pre Sub-title D,
Vertical Expansion Landfill was complete.d. An alternative closure design
incorporating evapo-fransporafion fechnology was placed insfead of.a typical
geomembrane cap system. :1(,

2005 30,185.88
2006 25089.89
2007 26,766.58
2008 23,365.29

2009 36,316.37
2010 28,964.55
2011 38071.85
2012 27340.18
2013 34.427.07 .P',

2014 33,203.96
2015 28,299.42. . " .

TOTAL 1,366,680.89

.,
.~~'~ual. tonnages are shown in Table: 4,-,2'" " .

;;. •..... " ,.

~ "
'A' ",-

A list of landfill equipment and their us~ is as follows:

Table4-2

Annual Tonnages Received at Barton County Landfill

Ot~er per'mitfed disposal operations in Bart6~ County are:

(620) 793-1898
, .

1620) 7?3-1898 •

" .

Equipment Use
General Transportation
General Transportation
General Transportation

,!' Road Maintenance
Cover, Hauling and

Borton County HHW Program "',:~
Sec. 12-T19S-R 13W •.

#0606

•..#0103

Equipment Name
2015 Dodge Pickup
2015 Chevy Pickup
1999 Ford-pickup
1984 120G Caterpillar .Grader
1988-615C Caterpillar Scraper

Construction,' ,~
201S 826K Compactor Spreading and Compacting

~. " 'i,. 1998 826G Caterpillar Compactor Spreading and Compacting
,,-,,, . 2001 615C Caterpillar Scraper Cover, Hauling and ,Construction

. 2003 Kenworth Roll-Off Truck Material/Recycling Hauling
2004287 Caterpillm MTload~r. Material.Handling

~, '{', i ("

The full-time landfill. operation staff and hours wqrked include: ;'( .

2" Scale Clerks 14 days/wk. 10 hrs/day)
4- Heavy Equipment Operators (40-50 hrs/wkJ

• 1- Solid Waste ~,anager (40 hrs/wkJ

YEAR TONS'" . COMMENTS
1973- 481.252

90
1991 ,28;355.04 ' ' ,

1992 26.885.62 State tionindfee $1,SO/ton
1993 30.982.00 $20,OO/fon, $7,00 minimum, Wilson 9/93'
1994 33.165.95 ' Pawnee County 4/94
1995 32.302.45
1996 .34.463.87
1997 44.890.00
1998 39.514.45 , ,-

1999 41.516.19
2000 54.717.08 , Ma'or hailstorm in Barton Countv "
2001 49.583.07 Hoisington tornado 4/01, yard waste

ban 1/01
2002 28.724.16 , $30.00/lon. $10.00 mi,~imum, $24.00/lon

C&D ,
2003 24.794.81
2004 28.768.34

'<';'

• ,~. .,:f .
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'Table 4-2 summarizes the present disposal fees charged by Barton County

Landfill for residential/commercial waste.

c Table4-2

Barton County Landfill Rate Schedule

ITEM RATE
Annual Permit 25.00/vear
Tiooina fee 38.00/lon
Tiooina Fee Minimum Charne 10.00/lon
Construction/Demolition Tipping $32.00/lon
fee
Industrial Solid Waste Disposal $25.00
Aulh.
Passenaer Car Tires and Smaller $1.00 eoch
Truck Tires $5.00 each
Tractor Tires $20.00 each
Heavv Enuinment Tires $45.00 eoch
Tires With Rims' lolus tire feel $7,50 each
Household Hazardous Waste No Charae
Used Oil No Charne
CFC Unit, Uncertified $25.00 each
Unsecured Load Up 10 50%of weight

cM.
Asbestos (Friablel

" ., $90.00/lon
Asbestos INon-Friable $60,OO/lon
Contaminated Soil $30.00/lon
Clean Concrete $32.00/lon

4.2, RecyclingActlvHles

c

j "~"

't, ;)

,

".
•.

»

"
,'l.

'<\', ~ ..

•

Recycling activities in Barton County are largely handled by a voluntary'
staff in the incorporated areas. Recycling efforts appear to have some effect
on the volume of waste reaching the landfill for disposal. Currently there is no
recycling program written for Barton County. Succeeding paragraphs refleCt
examples of recycling activities within the county and are not intended to be'on
exhaustive inventory,
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4.2.1 Waste to Energy

There are no operating, permitted incinerators in the County for
combustion of solid waste and recovery of energy.

4.2.2 Compostlng

Several of the existing city ordinances pertaining to solid waste have
clauses that forbid burying of any solid waste on private premises, but permit the
composting of leaves and grass trimmings. The Barton County Landfill does not
accept grass and tree trimmings. The cities of Great Bend, Ellinwood, Hoisington

. and Claflin operate municipal composting facilities. Several of the incorporated
areas operate tree limb burn sites.

4.2.5 Electronics Recycling

The Barton County Landfill is a collection point for recycling of electronics
waste through the Rice County Regional E-waste Program. Materials accepted
for recycling include: computers, DVD players, VCR's, cell phones, microwaves,
monitors, etc. The program isoffered free of charge to households, schools,
businesses and government offices in Barton County.

4.3 ExlstlngOrganizations. Staffingand facilities

Barton County is responsible for solid waste processing and disposal within the
County. County solid waste operations are the responsibility of the Solid Waste
Department, under the general direction of the policy-making, five member
Board of County Commissioners.

4.2.3 Material Recovery 5. Planning Challenges

Barton County Landfill currently recycles metals including white goods, tires,
and used oil. Sunflower Diversified Services, located in Great Bend provides the
public with a drop-off service and commercial/industrial businesses are provided
with on~site collection services for fiber materials. Materials accepted by
Sunflower Diversified Services include: plastic bottles/jugs, aluminum and steel
cans, glass, cardboard, computer and office pock paper, newspaper and
magazines. The following businesses accepting items for recycling include:

Acme Pipe and Steel- assorted metals.
Stickney Distributing - aluminum cans.
Wal-Mart - plastic bags.

The following is a list of sellers of recyclable materials:

DAV Recycling Center ~clothing and household items.
Solvation Army Thrift Store - clothing and household items.
Main Street Consignment - clothing and household items.

4.2.4 Other Recycllng

Barton County Landfill currently confracts with a tire recycling company
to pick up used tires collected on site. The Landfill separates metal and white
goods for recycling and transports those items to Midwest Iron, Inc. located in
Hutchinson, Kansas. Barton County also recycles mattresses through Hutchinson
Correctional Facility and asphalt shingles through Venture Corporation.

\ (

5.1 Legislative I Regulatory Review

National policy on environmental concerns has been established by
Congress in a series of lows to safeguard the American public health and
environment by controlling specific forms of pollution. These laws, as developed
by the USEnvironmental Protection Agency (USEPAJand other federal
departments and agencies, formulate the guidelines by which government,
business and the public must conduct themselves in order to safeguard our
natural resource today, and for the future.

State governments, required to act in the national and local interest, either
adopt the Federal Regulations or develop similar legislation designed to address
the specific needs and circumstances of the State and its constituency. This
results in situations where states enact rules, regulations, guidelines, and criteria,
generally drafted by state regulatory and enforcement agencies, designed to
cony out legislation custom tailored to the needs of the State. Counties and
cities complete the environmental regulatory network through the use of local
rules, regulations, ordinances, orders and zoning, designed to be very specific
about local concerns.

The following sections summarize the Federal, State, and Local Rules and
Regulations, as it relates to solid waste management. These rules and
regulations define some of the constraints directly affecting the Barton County
Solid Waste Management Plan,

\.
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5.1.1.'--- federal Legislation I Regulation

c Air Pollution Control
C,.'

Solid and Hazardous Waste

The principal federally.adminisfered legislation affecting solid waste
management is the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976
and later amendments. RCRA is intended to provide for complete regulation of
municipal solid waste and hazardous waste management and encourage the
conservation of material resources and energy by means of recovery, recycling,
and reuse. Subtitle D of the Act, "Slate or Regional Solid Waste Plans:' pertains
specifically fa municipal solid waste. The Hazardous and Solid Waste
Amendments (HSWA) of 1984 directed the USEPAto take into account the
disposal of household hazardous waste and hazardous waste produced
otherwise by small quantity generators which enter the municipal solid waste
stream. The Water Quality Act of 1987 amended the Clean Water Act of 1972 to
require USEPAto account for the co-disposal of sewage treatment plant sludge
with municipal solid waste in landfills.

On October 9, 1991. USEPApublished final regulations for the implementation
of RCRA Subtitle D, Section 4004. which takes into account the 1984 and 1987
legislative mandates described. The purpose of the Subtitle D rules and
regulations is to establish minimum national criteria for municipal solid waste
landfills, including those used for co-disposal of sewage treatment plant sludge.
These standard criteria include:

Location restrictions with resped to airports, wetlands, floodplains, unstable
areas, seismic impact zones, and geologic fault areas
Design criteria including bottom liners and leachate collection and disposal.
Operating criteria to include disposal prohibition for certain waste items and

landfill gas collection.
Groundwgter monitoring for detection of releases.
Financial assurance instruments for funding of closure and post-elosure.
Closure and Dost-elosure care requirements.

A municipal solid waste landfill that does not meet the Subtitle D criteria
within a specified time frame is considered to be an "open dump" in violation of
Section 4005 of RCRA.

All existing and new landfills and lateral expansions to existing landfills in
operation on October 9. 1993 (or April 9, 1994, if extended) must comply with all
provisions of Subtitle D. Landfills which closed prior to that date were subject to
the Subtitle D closure requirements only. The state of Kansas adopted the
Federal Subtitle 0 regulations by reference in temporary regulations {KAR 28-29-
98 and 28.29-99) on August 16. 1993. KDHE received primacy from USEPAfor
administration of the Subtitle D regulatory permit system prior to Octobe~ 9, 1993.

Solid waste management is substantially impacted by the Clean Air Act of
1970 and the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. The original 1970 Act required
New Source Performance Standards (NSPS)which were intended for the control
of particulates emitted by municipal waste combustors (MWC) or incinerators.
MWCs were one of the first industrial emissions source categories to be
regulated for heavy meta! and foxic organic pollufanfs. The Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990 have mandated even more stringent emission controls on
existing and new MWCs. requiring the use of "maximum achievable control
technology" to reduce dioxin, furan, sulfur dioxide. hydrogen chloride, cadmium.
lead. mercury. and oxides of nitrogen in emissions. The 1990 legislation calls for
the state to permit programs as a method to control acid rain production,
prevent significant deterioration of existing air quality. and regulate hazardous
air pollutants,

The Federal Register of May 30. 1991 proposed rules and guidelines to
implement the requirements of Section 111 of the Clean Air Act of 1970
pertaining to emissions of new and existing municipal solid waste landfills.
Certain new landfills will be required to control emissions of non-methane
organic compounds (NMOC) fa a level achievable using best demonstrated
systems for continuous emissions reduction. NMOC emiss:ons are determined by
calculations and depend on the total landfill capacity, the quantity of solid
waste disposed of. and the volume of solid waste in place.

Water Pollution Control

The Clean Water Act of 1977 amended the Federal Wafer Pollution
Control legislation as amended in 1972. Section 402 requires a National Pollution
Discharge Elimination Program (NPDES)permit program. The permit system is
designed to improve water quality by requiring compliance with minimum
discharge standards. Sanitary landfills. subject to RCRA. Subtitle D, are required
to have an NPDESpermit for discharge of the stormwater runoff collection
system (channel. conduit, pipe. ditch, etc.) to a managed water area (40CFR
122). Facilities involved in recycling of materials such as metal scrap yards.
battery reclaimers. salvage yards, and automobile junk yards are also required
to have NPDESstormwater permits, A point source NPDESpermit as defined in
the regulations is required for landfills which have leachate collection and/or
treatment facilities on site which discharge to d managed water area.

Reclaimed Rubber

The Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEAlof 1991
addresses the use of recycled tire rubber as a highway pavement additive. The
law includes a requirement that each state certify annually as meeting a
minimum utilization requirement for asphalt pavement containing recycled
rubber. Section 1038 of the law ties federal funding of asphalt road construction
to an annually increasing minimum use of scrap tire rubber .

• 't' .,



SolId and Hazardous Wasfe

5.1.2 State of Kansas legislation I Regulation
Small quantity generator - any person generating less than 25 kilograms (55.1
pounds) per month and accumulating not more than 1,000 kilograms (2.205
pounds) at any time.

Solid waste management legislation is contained in the Kansas Statutes
Annotated (KSAj. Chapter 65 - Public Health, Article 34 - Solid Waste. The Kansas
Department of Health and Environment (KDHE)administers the solid waste
management statute through Kansas Administrative Regulations (KARl Article
29, which details requirements and procedures. In addition, KDHEdevelops
guidelines and technical standards on specific issues. Kansas administrative
rules and regulations parallel their EPA counterpart documents, as USEPA -
Subtitle 0 regulations. The Subtitle D regulations were adopted by the state on
August 231.994, becoming effective October 24, 1994. House Bill 2801 adopted
in 1992 and codified in the KAR in 1993 made substantial changes in the'solid
waste management planning process.

Counties are designated as the local government entity responsible for
managing Solid waste. .
Counties must develop, adopt, and implement a solid waste management
plan, which must be reviewed annually. with a public hearing at least every 5
years. "-
Cities can no longer opt out of the county planning and develop separate
solid waste manGgement plans; however, cities can cony out the planning
process on behalf of the county if so designated.
Makeup of planning committees must include representatives from Class L II.

and II)cities. and 'are Iimifed to 30 members.
• A state solid waste management fund is set up with operation and

disbursement procedures specified. The main source of funding is a state
tipping fee charge of $l.oo/ton of waste disposed. .
Specific goals and timetables must be established by Committees for volume
reduction going to landfill for reduction activities.
Counties may impose a fee of $25/ton on out-of-state solid waste. A county
or regional landfill may levy a charge on waste disposal from a source
outside the county or counties. .

In addition to solid waste management planning, KSA 65-34 also regulates the
management of used oil and medical services wastes. Hazardous waste
management regulations ,(Title 28, Article 31) address standards for generators
of hazardous wastes. Generators are classified according to the quantity of
hazardous waste produced: .

EPAgenerator- any person generating more than 1,000 kilograms (2,205
pounds) per month and accumulating more than 1.000 kilograms (2,205
pounds) at any time.
Kansas generator - any person generating more than 25 kilograms (55.1
pounds) but less than 1,000 kilograms (2,205 pounds) per month and
accumulating not more than 1.0e)Qkilograms (2,205 pounds) at any time.

( c

Households are considered small quantity generators, and are not subject to
the hazardous waste regulation. Household Hazardous FaCilities can be either a
Kansas or EPA generator depending on quantities collected and quantities
accumulated before disposal.

The Kansas Recycling Act of 1990 (56 310) and implementing regulations (KAR
Title 28, Article 29-28 to 29-36) establishes management of waste tires. The waste
tire provisions include':
• KDHErequires a permit. for waste tire storage sites unless the tires are for
. retreading. . .
Waste tires must be disposed at a permitted facility.
Whole waste tires can be used in a landfill leachate collection system; cut up
tires can he used as daily cover at a landfill.

Air Pollution

KSA 65-3001 and KAR Title 28. Article 19 detail air quality standards and air
pollution control regulations which parallel the provisions of the federal Clean Air
Act. The standards and regulations pertain to waste incinerator emissions (28-19-
40 to 28-17-43) and open burning of waste (28-19-45 to 28-19-47). • <. . c-
':: oth~rLeglslaffon "

Other legislation and regulations pertinent to solid waste management
include the Kansas Non-Game and Endangered Species Conservation Act (KSA
35-501, KAR 23- 17-2) which may dffect siting of solid waste facilities; and Water
Pollution Control (KSA 65-164) which administers the NPDESpermit program.
Kansas Historic Preservation Act (KSA 75-2716 to 2724) prevents waste
management facilities from posing a threat of harm or destruction to
irrepla~eable historic or archaeological sites.

5.1.3. Barton County Waste Management Ordinances

No county ordinances regulating- solid waste management have been
enacted, and there are none currently in force.

5.1.4. Local Solid Waste Management Ordinances

Statutory Basis

Each city is authorized by KSA 65-3410 to provide for the storage,
COllection, transportation, processing, and disposal of solid waste generated
within it's boundaries. The law empowers cIties to purchase. lease, or contract
for an necessary equipment. land, and facilities for solid waste management.

()
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Feescan be levied on persons receiving services in the jurisdiction. Cities may
adopt ordinances, resolutions, regulations, and standards for the storage,
collection, transportation, processing, and disposal of solid wastes. Local
ordinances must conform to the rules. regulations. standards, and procedures
adopted by the Kansas Department of Health and Environment.

Model OrdInance Content

Solid waste management is essential to protect public health, safety, and
the environment. Effective local ordinances provide a public service to
minimize health hazards and regulate the storage, collection, and transport of
solid wastes. Local ordinances can also include minimizing and separating of
solid waste generated in the community to encourage volume reduction and
recycling.

Such local ordinances should ensure that adequate provisions have been
made for the processing, storage, and marketing of materials prior to enacting
the ordinance.

In general, local ordinances should address the storage, collection,
transportation, processing. and disposal of solid waste.

Sforage

Local ordinances should:
• require complete enclosure of solid waste in durable, leak resistant

containers that protect the contents from weather, and inhibif the affraction
of animals and vectors. Reusable containers must be clean and durable,
and single service containers musf be durable enough fo withsfand a single
use. Containers to be manually lifted should not exceed 15 gallons in
capacity or weigh more than 75 pounds when full.

• require bulk containers, such as those provided by a private contractor for
the use of multi~families dwellings or businesses, be regularly cleaned and
maintained, Containers provided to local residents for home collection
should be maintained by the resident.

Collecfion and Transportation

Local ordinances must:
state the type of service available in all portions of jurisdiction and note any
differences in areas served by different or alternative types of collection
methods.
provide for the local regulation and control of persons engaged in the
business of collecting and/or transporting solid waste.
state who receives collection services, where the waste is to be collected
(e.g" curbside, alley) and the providers for all in the plan area.
state where residential waste is to be collected (e.g" curbside, alleyway, or
highway) and the frequency of collection.

(
give specificafians for callecfian/franspartafian vehicles fa be used

f .
Acceptable solid waste vehicles should have covered bodies that are
leakproof, cleanable, and prevent scattering of refuse. Also these vehicles
should have the company name, address, phone number, vehicle number,
and DOT number. clearly visible on two sides of the vehicle.

Recognition must be given to potential problems of commercial and
industrial waste accumulation. Local ordinances should have provisions
requiring routine removal of solid wastes by the property owners/operators
and/or special provisions for waste abandoned on private property complete,
with relative enforcement provisions. A minimum collection standard of once a
week is necessary for waste containing putrescible materials, exceptions can be
made for waste which does not cause odors, create a vector problem, pose a
fire hazard. environmental problems, is unsightly, or consftutes a nuisance.

Processing and Disposal

Local ordinances should:

• require processing and disposal of residential waste in a manner that will not
cause public health and safety hazards, nuisances, air and water pollution,
degraded land values, nor unsightliness.
develop policies to reduce open burning of wood waste through alternative
meth6ds (pallet recycling, chipping, mulching, grinding, com posting, etc.).
Open burning of residential solid waste by residents is an undesirable method
of volume reduction in urbanized areas and should be discouraged.

• provide for enforcement of ordinances or regulations prohibiting illegal
dumping of solid waste and assure cleanup of all illegal dumps sites.

If solid waste is transported to a processing or disposal facility in another
county or state, the processor for disposal must have a valid operating permit
issued by that state's solid waste regulatory agency.

Management

Local ordinances should:

• specify a municipal office or department responsible for the solid waste
management system. Thisoffice will be responsible for complaints,
enforcement, collection contracts, special/hazardous waste handling,
and other problems associated with solid waste management.
identify all internal governmental entities involved in solid waste
management and planning {e.g. commiffees, commissions, public works,
health and sanitation, planning and zoning agencies, etc.}. The nature of
their relationship should be explained and reporting requirements
established.

• contain a statement of policy and a sectian containing definitions of
technical terms used in the text to provide clarity of intent.



5.1.5. Analyzing Local Ordinances

The County will analyze local ordinances using the following minimum criteria
for local ordinance content:

Definitions to clarify meanings of terms,
Putrescible wastes storage containers or bogs that restrict access by animals,
vectors, and weather. , "~""
Waste storage areas requirements to set cleanliness standards.
Putrescible solid waste is properly managed or disposed of at a minimum of
once per"week. " "
Disposal of hazardous 'substances which may adversely affect the health and
safety of the solid waste collectors or contaminate the environment is
prohibited.." '""" ,'<"

All processing facilities and disposal areas used will have appropriate local
and state permits."
Vehicles used fa collect and transport solid waste are regularly inspected,
kept in a clean and sanitary condition, and covered to prevent littering.
Generators of bulky waste are required to arrange for collection and proper
disposal.
Open burning at garbage and putrescible is prohibited inside incorporate
limits.
Responsible officials are designated and responsibilities are clearly indicated.
Penalty assessments for violations of the local solid waste management
ordinances are provided.

5.2. future Constraints

The following discussion highlights some of the major future constraints which
the solid waste system must either adapt to or overcome,

5.2.1. Available Land and Land Use I Zoning

" Typical of Kansas, Barton County does not have a shortage of land. There
are several population centers where the siting of various solid waste facilifies
would either be advantageous or unlikely. The county's low population density
limits the need and ability for the County to offer a comprehensive solid waste
management system. Inherent inefficiencies resulting from providing services to
sparsely populated areas will be a limiting factor, Additionally, a major
constraint relating to the land location is the groundwater level, Borton County
has large areas where the groundwater table can be 20-40 feet subsurface
(northem port) and other areas at 5.10 feet (southern). The current land use for
the county ranges from residential (single and multi.family), commercial (retail

(. (

and service industries), industrial (light and heavy) in the municipalities to
agricultural in the unincorporated areas.

5.2.2. Transportation

As discussed in Section Two, Barton County has an extensive road
network, Barton County maintains 375 miles of paved roads. The road system
serves as connection roules for rural areas dnd access to incorporated and
unincorporated communities. The niain roadways within the county can support
the travel of solid waste vehicles.

5.2.3. RegulatoryImpact

The major regulatory constraint will be the Subtitle D solid waste
regulations. Subtitle D restricts location of sanitary landfills, requires the use of
composite liner systems; require regular monitbiiriQ, tind require post-Closure
care. The end result of Subfitle D is the cost for landfilling solid waste will increase
significantly over present costs. The number of landfills which exist will be a small
fraction of the number that existed in the past, but the need for landfill space
will increase. Barton County's Subtitle D landfill meets state and federal
standards. The County can continue to operate at the current landfill for the
next 60-80 years. New standards could severely limit the number of potential
locations where a new landfill facility could be sited at some point in the future.

In addition, Federal solid waste disposal requirements, the Stafe of Kansas
statutes and regulations, requires the proper management of used motor oiL
waste tires, medical wastes, special. and hazardous wastes. The Kansas
Regulations codify what are becoming standard operational practices for the
proper management of these wastes. The major impact of these regulations is
that additional environmenfal and public health safeguards may be required,
with tlie probability of increased costs coming for the management of these
wastes.

The air pollution control regulations place significant limits upon the
discharge of contaminants through incineration. Additionally, under the
proposed rules being promulgated under the Clean Air Act, new landfills may
be required fa control emissions of landfill-gases. These regulations to control
hazardOUS emissions from the incineration of MSW, have the impact of making
incineration a rather expensive and time intensive prospect because of the
emissions control equipment which must be installed and the monitoring
requirements. The proposed emission regulations on landfills could have the
impact of greatly increasing landfilling costs because of the new emission
control requirements, of reducing the size of landfills to avoid the requirements,
or limiting the types of materials to maximize the volume of waste that can be
excepted and come in un<:1erthe emissions ceiling.

The Clean Wafer Act, through it's NPDESprogram, requires that the

CJ



There are a number of adequate systems available for the on-site storage of
solid waste. The goal of the storage system is to manage solid waste at the
point of generation in a sanitary manner. Storage should only be for a short
period, generally, the time between scheduled trash collections. Different
storage types are available for both residential and commercial/industrial solid
waste generators. For residential generators, the most common storage systems
are:

Plastic trash bags
Plastic or metallic 20 to 35 gallon containers (trash cans).
Plastic 90 gallon containers on wheels (curb carts).
Wet-strength 20 to 30 gallon Kraft paper bags,
Dumpsters up to five cubic yards (multi-family dwellings use).

6.1.1. Storage Systems

6.1. Applicable Component Technologies

(
stormwater runoff from any solid waste facility must be managed. Thisresults in
the need for extensive surface water control structures. However. these
requirements have existed for over 15 years and are now a part of the normal
permitting and design process, The various regulations which govern wetlands,
non-game and endangered species, and historical and archaeological sites
mayor may not have an impact on the solid waste system within Barton County.
Certainly, a study of these limitations will have to be performed on a site-by-site
basis before any major program commitments are made.

5.3. Future Needs Of The Planning Area

Barton County has a number of significant solid waste system needs which
must be met in order to provide forfhe health and safety of it's citizens. The
county's environmental objective of preserving the environment while at the
same time providing for it's citizens and promoting economic growth must be
fhe driving force in selecting fhe solid waste system. The major needs which
have been identified for the salid wasfe sysfem are lisfed below:

r
6. SOLID WASTE TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES

(",

Provide the means for long-ferm disposal of solid waste.
Provide an infrastructure for recycling of various materials commonly found in
the solid waste.
Provide an infrastructure for composting of yard waste and other organic
materials in order to obtain a useable product from the waste stream and an
addifional means to reduce the volume.
Provide management systems for household and exempt hazardous wastes
and special wastes in an economically and environmentally sound manner.
Ensure that solid waste collection services are available to all who need or
wish to have such services, particularly in rural unincorporated areas,
Provide an infrastructure for waste reduction and reuse since these
alternatives are becoming recognized as the most affordable and
environmentally preferred means to manage the waste.
Ensure that adequate county and local government regulations are in place
to help achieve environmental objectives while placing a minimum burden
upon citizens and businesses.
Provide education to community leaders and general public regarding the
necessity of participating in solid waste system and the resulting benefits to
public health and the environment,
Provide adequate staffing to achieve environmental goals and assist with the
implementation of solid waste management system components.
Provide adequate financing for implementation of solid waste management
system components.

• Continue to divert additional material from the solid waste stream through
recycling.

In addition to the above, commercial/industrial generators may include such
storage systems as:

Dumpsters up to eight cubic yards.
Roll-off containers between 10 and 40 cubic yards.
On.site compactors for dumpsters or roll-offs,
Balers.

The storage system is generally dictated by the following factors:

Available vehicle collection equipment.
Frequency of collection; wastes that create odor problems require more
frequent collection.
Quantity and/or density of waste produced.

Location of the storage system isan additional concem. Common locations
include: rear of residences or facilities, curbside, enclosed locations, alleys, or at
points of generation. Additional considerations in the location of storage
containers include the convenience of placing waste in the container, the ease
of collection, and the ability to maintain the area in a sanitary manner.

No matter which system is recommended, the ultimate goal is the same: to
store the trash in a sanitary manner minimizing insects, rodents, vectors, and the
weather, as well as minimizing odor and visual nuisances.

6.1.2. Collection and Transportation

The collection and transportation of solid waste involves movement of the
waste from the point of generation to the disposal site (landfill), ora recycling
facility. The collection system is important to the types of storage systems that



can be used. Collection programs designed with recycling in mind provide the
means whereby waste can be segregated into pure source separated
recyclobles, commingled recyclables, yard waste, and special waste. The
particular location where the trash is collected is a function of the storage
system as well as the collection vehicles. Collection equipment frequently
includes:

Rear loading compactors.
Side loading compactors.
Front looding compactors.
Roll-off trucks.
Flat bed trucks with ramp or lift gates.
Dump trucks.
Truck with brush chippers.
Compartmentalized side loading recycling trucks.
Compartmentalized recycling trailers.

The frequency of trash collection hos a major impact on the type of storage
system utilized. Usually, urban areas receive trash collection service at least
once per week with rural areas receiving service bi-weekly. Recycling, yard
waste, and specia! waste collections can range from the same frequency, to
once a month or on on-call basis.

A collection system can be operoted by a municipality or a private firm. A
variety of operating systems exist including:

the municipality using its owns forces,
the municipality contracting with a private firm.

• the municipality offering franchises to provide the collection.
• Individual households and businesses contracting directly with private

firms.
self-hauling.

There are a number of benefits and disadvantages of each operations
mode. In reality, the political situation as much as anything defermines what
type of collection system will be used. !n Barton County, there are currently
municipal operations, municipal contracts, individual contracts, and self-
hauling.

Another collection issue addresses whether the services should be
mandatory or voluntary. It is common in urban settings that collection services
are mandatory. Provision may allow individuals and firms fo take their own
waste to the disposal area. While, it is typical to find subscribing to collection
services voluntary in rural areas. Ensuring collection services are available in
small towns and rural areas is of considerable concern in Barton County.
Among the solutions available are:

Mandatorv collection services. Each household, multi-family dwellings and
business must subscribe to a collecfion service. The governing bOdy must

~ \..

assure that service is available at reasonable rates.
Municipal provided service. The municipalities would use in-house forces
or contract services to provide collection services.
Franchise and/or license collection services. The municipality would
require all collection services have either franchise agreements or
licenses. A provision of approving the franchise/license could be that the
collection services must be offered to the rural areas or a portion thereof.
Community drop-off greas. The municipalities could set up community
drop-off areas as a means to consolidate solid waste and recyclables.
The ideal situation would set a variable rate for disposal, the more you
throwaway the more you pay, therefore encouraging recycling.

The object of any rural collection program is that it must be both convenient
and reasonably priced. Should centralized locations be selected, the maximum
travel fhat an individual might reasonably be expected to travel should be no
greater than ten miles. Ideally, centralized locations would be where people
shop or perform other routine tasks, becoming intertwined with normal activity,
not an extra activity.

6.1.3. Processing Systems

In some instances it is advantageous to process the solid waste in order to
gain an improvement in quality, quantity, economics, health or nuisance
protection. KDHE recognizes the following as some potential biological,
chemical, and physical processes:

Grinding • Crushing
Separating • Chemical Stabilization
Shredding • Source Reduction
Reuse • Land Application
Baling • Melting
Incineration • Wet Oxidation
Composting • Recycling
Pyrolysis (chemical decomposition with heat)

For the purpose of this discussion, source reduction, reuse, recycling, and
composting will be covered in the next section. Separating, chemical
stabilization, melting, wet oxidation, and pyrolysis will be discarded as options,
because they are either too expensive or not practical for the situation in Barton
County. Grinding and shredding are similar technologies, with the waste
material being reduced from a larger sized material to a considerably smaller,
more manageable size. These operations tend to be energy and personnel or
capital equipment intensive and require considerable maintenance. The smaller
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materiafbecomes easier to handle and ultimately compact. Shredding is
frequently used of incineration facilities to hasten the combustion process.

The principal of crushing and boling is essentially the same, with the idea
being fa compact the waste materials to an easier, more manageable form.
Crushing is usually associated with automobile, gloss. oil filter. and tin can
recycling. Baling. however, is usually associated with general trash disposal or
paper, cardboard and textile recycling. The baled material is tied with baling
wire and becomes more manageable for forklifts and can be containerized for
rail or semi-truck trailers, or can be loaded on conventional flat-bed semi-truck
trailers. Several trash balefills exist throughout the United States, where bated
waste is stacked neatly into the landfill. Balefills typically do not require daily
cover nor iscompaction required at the landfill. The object of crushing and
baling is to produce a more compact product which can be shipped or landfill
more efficiently. The capital cost and operating expense of baling is normally
not cost effective for waste being hauled to a landfill except for in cases of long
distance disposal or in areas where landfill space is at a premium.

Considerable interest has been shown in other counties with the feasibility of
operating an incineration unit with energy recovery capabilities. It is thought
that the economics, public acceptability, the moniforing equipment
maintenance and regulatory hurdles required to site and build a WTEfacility
make it's feasibility and desirability doubtful.

Composfing involves the process of biological decomposition and degrading
organic matter into a humus like material which can be used as a soil
amendment. Yard and food waste are candidates for composting processes.
The process can be as simple as reducing the material and placing it into large
static piles and turning the piles with equipment such as a front--end loader to
prevent molding. A methane containment and extraction cover and
perforated pipe aeration systems can be added below the pile to provide
oxygen as needed and to remove the methane gas and odors. Other forms of
composting include: Windrowing - placing the material in long rows and turning
with specialized equipment; Enriched composting - using manure or dewatered
sewage or POTW (Publicly Owned Treatment Works) sludge; or Enclosed vessels-
to control the environment of the compost A recent addition fa composting is
worm-a-eulture using enriched compost and worms to enrich and speed up the
decomposition of the waste. The composting process requires careful
management. Materials going in must be clean of foreign materials and non-
toxic vegetation, then carefully mixed to control odor (especially grass) as well
as closely monitored for moisture content. The two most common composting
practices are the static piles and windrowing.

Land application of waste materials is becoming an increasingly popular
way to manage POTW sludges, certain other special wastes, and pelletized
paper. There are strict regulations on the quality of material being land applied.
The m"ain objective of land application is returning safe, nutrient-rich end
products to the soil where they can be of benefit to agriculture.

.-~.
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6.1.4. Source Reduction, Recycling, and Reuse Systems

Recycling and reuse activities are fast becoming recognized as critical
components of any solid waste management system. Because of the transport
distances in the Midwest and the comparatively low density populations,
recycling at best is a break-even operation for the community. The original
Barton County SWMPC goal of diverting 20 percent of MSW from the County
landfill by the year 2005 was achieved in 2002 by recycling and composting
activities. However. the Barton County SWMPC would recommend further
reduction of solid waste through recycling efforts.

Source reduction and reuse requires education and a change of buying
habits of businesses and the public. Public education should utilize the media
by means of: advertisements in newspapers, television, and radio, posters,
stickers, buying guides, and special newsletters. Additionally, brochures should
be available which describe waste reduction techniques.

Community support of source reduction and reuse activities can have a
significant impact on the solid waste stream. As discussed in Section 4.2.3.',
Material Recovery, reuse activities include resale of used clothing, repair of old
appliances and clothing, and other salvage activities and are widely practiced
in Barton County.

An important sector of source reduction and reuse activities are those in
which businesses and industry participate. Most environmental activities in
which businesses participate are regulatory driven, i.e. meeting emissions or
manifesting requirements. Source reduction can be promoted to business in
terms of enlightened money-saving opportunities. The USEPAuses the term
"pollution prevention" to describe business and industry participation in source
reduction. The key is that when a waste is eliminated, it reduces handling, direct
costs, and is a reduction in the cost of disposal. an overhead expense.

It is apparent by the limited use of drop-off recycling facilities, recycling
needs to be promoted. A major concern with any recycling system is the type of
collection system and MRF required, Two common types of collection systems
for consideration are:

Separate collection of waste and recyclables. The recyclable materials are
collected curbside or at centralized locations and are sorted at the point of
collection or at a MRF. Processing requirements may include sorting, baling,
and crushing of the collected materials. A major drawback to this system is
that two or more collection vehicles must travel each route to collect
separated recyclables and non-recyclables.
Co.collection. T~e mixed recyclable materials are co-collected at the



~Early in the planning pracess, Barton Ca~nf'texamined the feasib!~""
alternatives far dispasal technalagies. Five aiternativeswere identified: These
altemqtives along with the ,initial evaluatians including estimated tipping fee,
estimated development time, technica,l camplexity, regulatory issues, liability ..:i.
issues~applicability for multi-jurisdictianal, and private sectar participatian are _
presented in Sedio"n 6,1.3. it was determined to limit the cansideration to'anly .•.
threeof.fhealtematives: "' .,.... . ~'t.~:".. ...,.,~" ." .••.

curbside or at central locations. Typical programs include blue bag
collection programs where special colored plastic bags are used for the
recyclables. At the MRF, the mixed load is discharged on the tipping floor,
and the blue bags arE! separated from the remaining waste. Then, the mixed
contents of the blue bags pass a series of sorting processes which separafe
the various materials, and fhe maferials are finally prepared for market. A
major drawback to this type of system is that an estimated 10 fa 20 percent
of the blue bags are either damaged or naf recovered. Thissystem saves
collection expense by only hayin~ ~me collectionyehicle to service a route.,

::.~Blased.upon' the two collecfion scenarios, it is eqsy to see that differenf style
MRFswill be, required far different collectian schemes .. The type .of equipment,
size, and'capital and aperatian casts diffe'i: substantially amang different -,.
schemes.' , -

• 3) MRF and transfer statian with remate landfill.
f'T "'" ••

Further scenarias develaped in the plan with regard ta disposal .i' .','

cancentrated primarily an these three scenarias. A .brief summary .of each
technalagy is included in the subsequent paragraphs. A Subtitle D sanitary
landfill wauld maintain the caunty's current disposal system. A new cell musf
have a composite liner .of bofh geamembrane and compacted soil.
Additionally, a leaChafe callectian system isrequired to capture any l.iquid
praduced. A camposite cap of 'both geomembrane and campacted sail will ..
be required at the time of closure, Additianally, landfill gas will have to be
managed.' Finally, an extensive'netwark of monitaring welts far bath
graundwater and gas migration will be required. This type .of facility is cansistent
with the current caunty aperatians. The caunty appears to own all .of the
necessary equipment and have sufficient trained staff to" .operate this new
landfill. "Theliabilities associated with awning a landfill, including r:naintenance
during the past.,.closure periad, became a can cern.

6.1.5. ..DisposalSyst~ms

~' ~..•.'<
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Selectlo~ of Optlo~s

Future Dlsposejl Posslblllth!s
: " :. ~' ""6.1.6. '

• 6.2.

.~:.,..

A MRF and transfer 'station with remote landfill pravides th'e same
advantages as the regular transfer station along with the benefits of having a.
MRF as discussed in Sectian 6.1.4. Majar cansideratians with operating a MRf
and fransfer sfafian are: similar equipment used in both- .operations could be
shared; callectian vehicles would be traveling to" a cenfralized location. An .
additional advantage to operating a MRF is more control in minimizing waste
and saving; transp'ortafian and disposal costs.

"'.,:. ;>., -'~ :',.' a r

The aptian .of siting q Materials Recavery Facility at the Bartan Caunty
La[ldfill waS n.ot examined-due tq thE?cost and the small papulation .of the
county. < .*, ,<: . . . i~

• : ," <,,;'t-. ,~ '

A transfer statian with remate landfill would allaw transpart of waste ta a
low cost Subtitle D landfill iacated .outside the county. This alternative would
invalve the canstruction .of a transfer statian facility and purchase .of equipment
ta handle the waste prior to being placed into transfer trailers. The value .of a
transfer station is that collectian vehicles are able to maximize time on raute and
minimize .off route time. Additionally, with all waste consolidated, volume
discounts should be available from most landfills. The potential far future liability
is reduced because there are more potentially responsible parties. However,
~artan County wauld have little or no control over the landfill design .and
operatian. ~ '. . . ~ ••.~ . .

, -

In .order ta select the cJPpropriate optians for both consideration and
implementation, it is necessary ta evaluate the optians. Amang the factars that
must be cansidered are the following: ~ . . •

Publi~ acceptance
Environmental impacts
Ecanomk: impacts. .
Sacial impacts

Public acceptance of any solid waste management system companent is a
critical measure of its success. Without public support, programs like recycling or
composfing cauld not be implemented nar could facilities like a MRF or landfill
be built. It will be impartant ta cansider with each alternative the willingness of
the pu~lic to us~~and su-pport the alternative. - •.

Each alternative will have the potential for significant pasitive and negative
environmental impacts. It will be ne:cessary to attempf to balance the impacts
on all environmental media. Cansideration needs to be given fo, the impocts an
air; water, and land. Value judgments will be required to select the 'altematives
having the least impact an all media. . .
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Subtitle D~'sdnitary landfill.

Transferstatian with remate landfill.,
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Each altemative will have an associated cost and benefit. Unfortunately.

with most solid waste systems it will be extremely difficult to quantify the benefits
with much precision. Therefore, value judgments will be required to determine
the point at which the costs outweigh the benefits.

The social impact of any proposed alternative must be considered in terms of
how society may change. Although it is possible that an alternative will promote
positive societal behavior like increased environmental awareness, it also may
promote negative behavior such as illegal roadside dumping. The social impact
is very closely related to the public acceptance.

7. SOLID WASTE SYSTEMOPTIONS

Thischapter includes descriptions and discussions of the various storage,
collection and transportation, processing, recycling and reuse, and disposal
system options. Approximate costs for the various options will be discussed. For
more detailed cost information on the recommended options, see Section 9.

7.1. Storage Systems

A number of potential storage system options were discussed in Section
6.1.1. The most commonly used storage systems for residential generators
ranged from plastic trash bags, to curb carts, or dumpsters. For
commercial/industrial generators, the most commonly used storage systems
ranged from cardboard drums. to plastic frash bags, dumpsters or roll-off boxes.
The goal must be to store the waste at the point of generation. in a convenient,
safe, and sanitary manner with a minimum of environmental impacts.

7.1.1. storage System ConstraInts - Measures to Overcome

The constraints associated with storage systems (Section 6.1.1) were as
follows:

Available collection equipment.
Frequency of collection.
Quantity of waste produced and/or density of waste generated.

These constraints are determined mainly by the nature of the available
collection system and waste generation occurring in the county.
Barton County plans to continue to encourage recycling programs and the
possibility of a county-wide collection system. Therefore. the selected storage
system option must be flexible enough to accommodate the currently used
systems of existing waste generators and projected generators in the County.

( (,
7.1.2. Recommended Storage System Option

The recommended storage system for Barton County consists solely of
adherence to criteria for on-site solid waste storage discussed in Section 5, It is
recommended that all communities adopt local ordinances which meet the
minimum criteria of the model ordinance. This is the most practical way of
achieving public acceptance along with minimizing the environmental.
economic, and social impacts. Thisallows the free marieet and local decisions
to select the appropriate collection system and the appropriate storage system.
Additionally, it is recommended to include the unincorporated areas. The
County Commission will need to adopt a resolution which includes these
minimum storage requirements and an appropriate enforcement agency. In
order to measure the effectiveness of the recommended system. it will be
necessary to monitor the number of complaints and violations. Each community
with storage system requirements should be evaluated annually through
reporting the number of complaints and violations to the Barton County Solid
Waste Management Planning Committee.

7.2. CollectIon and Transportation System

As discussed in Section 6.1.2, a number of collection and transportation
systems are available. The main variables of the collection and transportation
system include:

Types of materials collected.
Locations from which wastes are collected.
Types of collection equipment.
Frequency of collections.
Operating agency.
Mandatory or voluntary participation.
Servicing small towns and rural areas.
Collection and transportation of special wastes.

For the purpose of this plan, it will be assumed that the governing body and
marieet farces. to some extent, will determine the location of waste collection,
type of collection equipment, frequency of collection and the operating
matters. Municipalities may choose to operate their own system, contract for
collection. or allow their citizens to select a collection firm on their own. This
flexibility will promote some competition and efficiencies which results in on
economically sound system. However, as discussed in the recommendations
section, minimum sanitary standards will be established, which must be followed
by all county residents and all collection entities. Additionally, the types of
materials to be collected will be discussed in further detail in Section 7.3.

7.2.1. Collectlon/Transportatlon System. Constraints

For public health reasons, it is advantageous to require mandatory waste
collection services. By requiring either municipal or private collection services, it
is possible to enforce public health regulations. In regards to the issue of



Collection and transportation constraints can be reduced by allowing
flexibility in tl;le system. In order to ~)Vercome these issues. a number of options
are available to Barton County. Six options are described below.

Option 1-- Maintain Status Quo. The current solid waste system has some
rural areas being serviced by at least one collection entity. A large portion
of rurdl households are managing solid waste themselves. These people
either self-haul to the landfill or handle the waste on their property (i.e.-
burning, burying). Thisoption would add no cost to the current system
nor any administrative supervision other thon enforcing public health
regulations.

• Option 2 - Mandatory Collection Service. Thiswould require an waste
generators to participate in a solid waste collection program. Thiswould
create an increase demand for services, but the cost could exceed the
wants or needs of the public. Additionally, public opposition could inhibit
implementation. One solution for resistance to mandatory participation
may be to allow voluntary participation in rural areas with mandatory
requir~ment in denser areas only. Enforcement of mandatory collection
would be a significant duty. Required efforts from personnel may not be
justified .

• A Option 3 - County Provided Collection Service. By the county either
providing or contracting the collection services, they would be able to

mandatory or voluntary collection services, a major constraint is public
acceptability. Mandatory requirements tend to be publicly opposed specially
by rural residents. In most urbanized areas, residents come to expect their trash
will be collected or services be offered to them. Rural residents have more
options and would rather have the opportunity to decide what type of service
works best for them. Generally, fhese waste generators will use the collective
solid waste services only when they feel there is a significant environmental or
social reason to do so, or when they feel fhe economics or extra efforts are nof
burdensome. Servicing small towns and rural areas will be a difficult task. The
mojor constraints to servicing these people are described. below:

• ,'4
. low population densities. The number of stops collection vehicles make in
a given fime period is severely limited, resulting in inefficient use of the .
collection equipment as well as expensive service:
limited access on road systems. Unimproved roads make it difficult for
collection vehicles to either traverse in a time efficient manner or even
travel-at certain times of the year.
Public acceptability. As discussed earlier, rural residents tend to see
themselves as self-sufficient and may not wish to participate in solid waste
collection services.
lack of solid waste collectors, Since privately operated services are in the
business to make money. they may be unwilling to service low population
density areas.

7.2.2.
Constraints

ColiecflonlTransportatlon System. Measures to Overcome

exert control over how the waste is collected and where disposed. This
option could be funded through property taxes, utltity bills, or other
variation and of universal collection services. By offering the service at "no
cost", participation will be higher. The major benefit with this option is the
reduced cottection truck traffic on roadways. This type of trash service
funding is successful in many counties and municipalities,
Q.Q!lQ.o...4-license Collection Services. By issuing licenses to haulers
servicing Barton County, the County could exert certain control over the
haulers. One provision could be to require the hauler to service a certain
number of rural residents. Other advantages include requiring the
licensee to report a customer base annually, collections vehicle could
require inspections and restrict cottection procedures. A major
disadvantage fa this system is having multiple collections vehicles down
the same roadway causing excessive wear:

• Option 5 - Franchise Collection Service. By franchising solid waste
collection, the County would designate certain'areas where haulers
would have exclusive rights to collect the solid waste fro-m generators
within thaf area. Cottection entities would be prohibited from servicing
outside their designated area, limiting damage to roadways, competition
and providing economical advantages. The agencies could be required
to annual permitting and inspections as discussed under the licensing
opfion, The major disadvantages are there is no- assurance that ott persons
will in fact receive solid waste collections services; residents antagonism
with the agency assigned to their area; franchisee unwillingness to service
unprofitable areas.

• ~ - Community Drop-Off Areas. Thiswould involve the
establishment of approximately three centralized collection centers. These
drop-off stations could be operated anywhere from once a week to daily.
Dumpsters could be located at regional gas stations, convenience stores
or other places frequented by rural residents. Being that the dumpsters are
mobile, they could be located on a rotational cycle in different regions in
the county. If manned, a user fee could be collected to make the drop-
off operation self.sufficient. Recycling services could also be offered at
these drop-off areas. A disadvantage is participation would stilt be
voluntary.

In order to address the issue of collection of special wastes, it will be
necessary to have a multifaceted approach. Since there are a variety of special
wastes, separate and different programs will be required for each category of
materials.

Abandoned vehicles have not been a significant issue in the county. It
appears that the existing infrastructure to handle these vehicles is adequate.
The county or local entity assistswith the proper disposal of abandoned vehicles
by informing the public through various programs about where abandoned
vehicles are to be disposed: In the event that abandoned vehicles are being
stockpiled on any piece of property and pose a threat to, the public health,
welfare, or safety, the appropriate agency will notify the property owner to
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mitigate the problem. Since there appears to be adequate means for collecting
and transporting this type of waste, no additional means of collection or
transportation is needed.

Agricultural wastes, including dead animals, will continue to be managed
in the same manner as they area presently handled by the generator. Since the
agricultural community already has sufficient means to coiled and transport it's
wastes, there is no need for additional means of collection or transportation.

Construction and demolition wastes will continue to be managed in the
same manner. Further discussion about the disposal of C & D waste is included in
the next section. Considering on~site management and self-hauling, changes in
the manner in which C & D wastes are managed da not appear necessary.
Forestry wastes are not generated in any large quantities, except during major
storm events. Currently, these arbor materials are being managed by burning or
chipping to reduce volume. It is expected that the county will continue to
manage these wastes in the same manner, therefore no additional collection or
transportation program will be needed for these materials outside of
emergencies.

For the proper management of Household Hazardous Waste, the county
operates a HHW facility. Thiswill remain the primary method available to all
county residents and residents of counties contracting with Barton County. The
facility, with regular and special collections, will collect, package and ultimately
ship the HHW collected fo licensed facilities for disposal. The continued use of
the permanent facility will provide for proper management, including diversion
and recycle, of all HHW received,

As discussed in Section 3, a minimal amount of sludges and septage wastes
are being land applied or disposed of at the County landfill. The collection and
transportation of these special wastes are being handled by their generators or
by specialty contractors. There is no need for additional collection or
transportation of these wastes,

Collection and transportation of waste tires and white goods are a concern
to the County. While outlets are available at the County landfill, the sites are not
being fully utilized, either because of disposal costs or transportation difficulties.
Many Barton County communities offer an annual city-wide "clean-up"
program, where transportation and disposal services are offered for these and
other types of wastes. Barton County will continue to provide support to these
communities offering such collections by providing reduced rates on disposal
fees. Another option may be to include the collection of these materials at the
drop-off sites on set schedules such as once a month or quarter, depending on
needs and volumes.

The collection and transportation of used motor oil will remain the
responsibility of the industrial generators. However. the HHW facility accepts
used motor oil for recycling, The county will continue to inform the general

( c'
public of this service.

7.2.3 Recommended Collection and TransportationSystemOption

The recommended collection and transportation system option is Option
1 - Maintain Status Quo. This option would add no cost to the current system nor
any administrative supervision other fhan enforcing public health regulations.

7.2.4 EvaluationMethod for Recommended Trans./Collecflon System

In order to measure the effectiveness of the recommended system, it will
be necessary to monitor the number of households that receive trash collection
and where people are unable to have easy access to a trash collection service.
Additionally, it will be necessary to monitor the utilization of the different special
wastes and the HHW permanent facility program.

7.3 DisposalSystems

For a clear understanding of the disposal system, one must understand
the components of the system: the collection, the processing of
recycling/reusing, and disposal, are combined for a complete disposal system.
Section 6.1.3 through Section 6.1.5 describes a number of applicable
methodologies and processes for this disposal system, The methodologies
employed in any disposal system listed source reduction, recycling, reuse,
composting and as a last resort, incineration. The physical processing options
used to reduce, reuse, recycle or compost, ranged from separation, to grinding,
shredding, baling, crushing and land application. While the chemical or heat
processes included: chemical stabilization, wet oxidation, separation, melting,
incineration and pyrolysis. The disposal options were limited to landfilling even
though it would be possible to transfer out of county any or all of the waste of
the economics made it attractive or if the materials were being shipped to a
MRF. The goal of any complete disposal system is to provide a means for
handling, processing, and disposing of all solid waste materials.

For the purpose of this discussion, assumptions will be made about the
percentage of materials that will be recovered in any source reduction and/or
recycling programs. Tables 7-1 through 7-5 show targeted participation and
captured rates for the various programs. Participation rates describe the
percentage of people or businesses which take part in any program and
contribute the particular material. The capture rote describes the percentage of
each material that an individual generates which is contributed to the diversion
program.



7.3.1 Disposal System Constraints

7.3.2 'Dlsposal System Measures to Overcome Constraints •

7.3~3'Evaluatlon Method for Recommended System
~;.. ' , . ,..; ;. '.

The major constraint associated with the complete system is providing
services at (j reasonable cost. An additional concern relates to whether the
required participotion rates can be achieved to reach the county's diversion
goal.

-'

County Commission and Administration {budgeting and policies)
County Extension (public education)
Sheriff's Department (enforcement)

Additionally, all incorporated communities have authority to operate or
contract for solid waste services and regulate salid waste within their
boundaries. It is recommended that the BCSWMPC be made a permanent
commission of Barton County which will meet at least annually. The BCSWMPC
will maintain a composition prescribed by the state law with members
representing incorporated communities, county staff, and other appointed
representatives from within the county. The BCSWMPC would meet fa perform
the following tasks:

• Annual review and updating of solid waste plan.
• Advise the county on solid waste policies,
• Advise the county on solid waste budgets, .

• ~. Provide community feedback to'the county solid waste managerS, .. , . ~ ~..~.
• f'." ,. "

The responsibility for county sdlid waste management will remain within the
Department of Solid Waste, The Solid Waste'Manager is responsible for the-
administration, management and coordination of the Subtitle D landfill and
HHW facility, special waste disposaL public relations. and any other programs
developed through this plan, In addition, the Department of Solid Waste would
be responsible for public education, public health regulations.: permit
compliance and other regulatory activities. ,-'. ••.. ,,' -'1',. •

Barton County Counselor will continue to be involved with drafting any
solid waste regulations.and offer opiniOns required r~g9rding solid waste. The
employees are acCountable. They will oversee all aspects of the S9lid waste:'
system and set all solid waste policies, The Sheriff's'Oepartment will be requested
to issue citations and other legal' documents 'when individuqls are violating.;
county regulations. TheExt~nsion Office will b~ utilized for publiceduccition and
informational prograr.ns,.County staff will be used asreq\Jired in solid-waste •
management system operations, including the Barton County 'Road 'and Bridge
to assist with maintenance of equipment and provide additional personnel and
equipmentw.henreq~ired-. j ",' "",~ .,j'.~. ,:'~,.,,'

- 'CitieS-Will continue to have,home-rule authority and a"dminister their own
programs 'and take local bctions.as necessary- for their solid waste system.
Privately ow'ned entities suctl as trash hbuiers and recyclers will remain'
responsible for their own administration and operation. These independent
organizations will be.called upon to help the county meet the goals of this,plan.

. Overall, the administration and operation of the Barton County Solid
Waste Management System will require teamwork among many different
organizations. It will ultimately be the responsibility of the Solid Waste Director,
acting on behalf ofthe CountyCom'missioners, to yrisure,.the' county's ~olid •
waste is being managed In the best interest of it's citizens.

,,'"
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T~bl~7-6' ,'.

Current Cost,slor Barton County Sanitary Landfill (2014)

.:>

Site area ' .. .. '~~'. ' - • 380 acres ' -
Fillarea - . 8.5 acres-- - ~..• . . ' . . ..•.
Average tipping fee

, ' " ' $38,00 per ton
One time closure costs per acre of 1111 $7526.44 per ac,e
:Annu~ll.ong.termpost.c1os~r~coS!s per ~cre of 811 ,$7494.36 per acre

The key to overcoming the disposal system constraints is'to contain cost.
The current voluntary recycling program will continue. In addition, residents
should be encouraged to participate through a more active public education
and outreach program, A major focus of this.program could be to point out to
residents that the cost of'iandfilling"is considerably higher than to reduce, .
separate an'd recycle. In addition, the County has implemented d Coniposting
program. G1rassclippings and some other small gree'n wastes are composted
and either g:erierated into' dei'ly.material or-used in reseed/planting areas.
The ~ollowing costs are for the operation of'thecurrent landfill for the next year,

., f' .•; ".

.~,.. It will hot be possible to'measure the effeCtiveness of the Subtitle D
sanitary landfill. However, the utilization and demand: for recovery/recycle
facilities will heed to be monitored, Additionally, the use and demand for yard
waste dispoSal services will need to be monitored to determine the need for a
more sophist'icated approach to compostirlg, ,0--

Recommended Administrdtion and Operation .
~ . . .' •. .1'

".' ,In general. the administration and operation of the existing Barton County
Solid-Waste ~anagemen"fSystem is adequate, However, the institutionalization
of the BCSWMPC and the addition of some county.staff area required. The
Barton County Solid Waste "Department is the primary agency involved in-the
managemeM of solid waste with support from the following County agencies:
County Ehgiheer (design)
County Counselor (legal' support)

" ,

'.~ '.'l ." ,~ .
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7.2 EvaluaHon Method for Recommended Systems

The following criteria from the KDHEdraft Outline for Kansas Solid Waste
Management Plans, March 1993, will be used during the plan's revisions to
evaluate effectiveness of the recommended systems.

• Resource Conservgtion How effective the solid waste system encourages
source reduction, recycling and other similar programs.

• Aesthetics. How effective the solid waste system will minimize the sensory
perception of the solid waste system, including such factors as
unsightliness. odors, and noise, during all phases from storage to disposal.

• Economics. Measures the real cost of providing the solid waste services in
terms of both direct costs which a citizen pays as well as the indirect costs
for services which a citizen must provide but is not reimbursed for. The
criteria includes such things as monthly service charges. bulky waste
collection. and revenues from recovery operations.

• Flexibility. Measures the ability of the system to conform to changing
needs of the community. Factors such as population growth. shifts in
population centers and changes in commercial and in industrial area
locations; changes in the characteristics of the refuse; and adaptability of
new technologies. In addition. this criteria includes the ability of the system
to adapt to future social and political changes without significant
degradation of services or increases in costs.

• Health and Safety. Measures the degree to which the system removes or
eliminates the health and environmental risks associated with the storage.
collection. transportation and disposal of solid waste and the safety of
those employees involved with the handling of solid waste. Thiscriterion
includes consideration of disease vectors. customer and employee safety
in lifting and handling refuse. and traffic safety in the collection and
transportation of wastes.

• Implementability. Measures the ease or difficulty that may be associated
with putting the solid waste system into practice. Thiscriterion includes
political and legal obstacles that may be imposed. the financial problems
that may be associated with the system. In addition. this criteria should
reflect the compatibility of the proposed system with the existing system.

• Customer Service. Measures the amount of service the solid waste system
provides beyond the minimum required to remove refuse. The criterion
includes the amount of effort required by citizens. the collection
frequency. the collection point (curb. yard. etc.). and the dependability
of the system.

( (\
• Quality of the Environment. Measures the degree to which the system

reduces the pollution problems associated with refuse storage. colledion.
processing and disposal. Includes all factors that may affect air. water
and land pollution.

As the system is implemented. the BCSWMPC will revisit these criteria to
determine how effedively each one is met. Public surveys and ather forms of
public input will be used to determine how effective the community perceives
the criteria being met. Over time. the BCSWMPC may wish to develop a matrix
scoring system to evaluate the systems using the criteria as a guide.

8. PublicEducattonand Information

8.1 Introduction

Thissection outlines how Barton County plans to increase public awareness.
participation and education of existing and proposed waste diversion programs.
Education and public informational activities should be designed to increase
awareness about solid waste management issues and encourage changes in
behavior. Awareness in the community should increase support and
involvement in diversions programs. In undertak.ing these activities. Barton
County hopes to expand awareness not only in the residential sectors but also in
the institutional. commercial and industrial (ICI) sectors. Barton County hopes to
establish emphasizes on the importance of cost-effective management through
source reduction. reuse. and recycling (3R's). Several activities proposed in this
section include. but are not limited to; continued support and enhancement of
current recycling education for the residential sector; and encouragement of
waste separation: and design and implementing source reduction education
through advertisement. public service announcements. brochures and press
releases.

8.2 PresentEfforts

Effective public outreach and communications are vital to the successful
implementation of the waste reduction program. The following sections
summarizes public education and information activities. programs and projects
that have been or are currently conducted in Barton County.



8.2.2". Target Audiences

The effort toward the public education and outreach objectives needs to be
directed to specific target audiences. Key target groups include schools, town
and rural residents, industrial/commercial/institutional (ICI) generatorS, special
interest groups and residents of counties contracting with Barton County.

An important aspect of solid waste management ISfor the people to
understand why this management program is necessary. Public education and
outreach efforts have included; information on how to use the landfill recycling
sites and other recycling programs established in the oreo and importance of
environmental issues. As discussed in earlier sections the landfill offers metal
recycling and waste tire recycling. The cities of Great Bend, Hoisington, Claflin,
and Ellinwood currently support permanent recycling programs. Barton County
distributes brochures listing the location and materials accepted at all recycling
locations.

8.2.1 Communication Objecflves winning logo could be distributed by printing on bumper stickers, door~
hangers, and advertisement.

• Slide and Video Presentations. Schools and special interests groups are
ideal targets for slide and video presentations. Subject matter can
include the 3R's, HHW education and environmental concerns to
describing goals and intentions of the SWMP. Video could be purchased
or produced locally with the cooperation of a focal television station or
the community college.

• On-site Technical Assistance and Workshops Staff from Barton County
Solid Waste Department could provide community presentations at local
. community, centers. Wooohops could includ,E;t composting, recycling,
source reduction techniques and HHW education. >

. . , [ ,

The staff would also be available on request from small businesses for on-site
assistance and advising ICI groups for waste reduction ideas. Public hearings
could be held to address public questions and solicit input.

8.2.3 Communications Implementation
,

", ~

9. COST OF RECOMMENDED SYSTEM

9.1 Administrative Requirements

8.4. Evaluation and M,onltorlng

Reliable record keeping will be the key component in measuring how
information is reaching the public. Request for material, speakers, workshops,
etc. must be documented to monitor interest in the various subjects.
Participants should be asked to complete a short evaluation of the service
provided. Included in the questionnaire should be the appropriateness and
quality of the materials presented. relevance and general responsiveness of the
participant. Periodical surveys targeting residents to assess awareness,
participation in and availability of public education material and programs.
Criteria for evaluation efforts should include: participation rate, level of public
satisfaction, waste reduction effectiveness and flexibility of program
components. Efforts should be made to develop a progress report that
summarizes the data gathered from the evaluation and monitoring system. The
information could be presented to county commissioners. BCSWMPCand published in
locol newspapers.

"

, .
It is recommended that Barton' County implement an evaluation and

monitoring system. The following methods could be used to monitor
effectiveness of the pubHc education efforts.

Communication activities are directed by the Barton County Solid Waste
Manager and the support S1aff. The major areas addressed include:

j, ,+- .~

• Signage. 4 Signs at recycling and waste management sites are simple,
clear imstructions and standardized .. - ,

• Medial Local media" is utilized for public service announcements' as
needed. for special events such as city cleanup programs, school
recycling contests, waste tire drives, and HHW collections.

• Brochures. Publications are available at several key locati6ns throughout
the c.ounty. Subject. matter includes HHW, recycling, and other
eiwironmental concerns. .

,,
8.3.' N!,w Public Education arid Communication Programs

The possibilities for new public education and communication seem
incessant. The following is a representative list of suggestions. This list is not 011-
inclusive a'ndother programs should be added as the need arises.. ,

Printed Materials. The County can expand current brochures available to
includ~ announcements, fact sheets, moss mailings and flyers'to,include
the following types of information: home waste reduction, types of
recyclables, recycling locations, HHW education, current/changing
regulations and "how to" publications. The County could also implement
a new!logo campaign. t:- contest could be held to 'generate ideas. The

( c.. (,1
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The Barton County Solid Waste Manager will coordinate the County's solid

waste efforts, with supporting functions being provided by various County
departments and agencies.

9.2 Costs

9.2.1 Capital

In order to implement the complete solid waste program recommended in
Chapter 7, minimal acquisition of new capital facilities and equipment will be
required. Table 9 - 1 describes the total capital cost for each program. A
description of the equipment requirements is in Section 9.5.

9.2.2 Operations

The annual projected operating expenses for conducting each of the
programs recommended in Section 7 are described in Table 9 - 2. These costs
include personnel. supplies. maintenance. and other routine costs expected
during the operations of these programs. The administrative costs for each of
these programs is described separately in Section 9.2.4.

9.2.3 ManRaring

The operation of many solid waste facilities and programs, specifically the
sanitary landfill, will require monitoring to ensure that all necessary standards are
met. For example, the new Subtitle D cell will have to routinely monitor its
groundwater, storm water run~off, and landfill gas migration. For the purpose of
this plan, the costs for monitoring have not been broken out of the operations
and administrative budgets, since they are considered a routine part of solid
waste management system operations.

Table9-1
Capital Cost Summary

PROGRAM CAPITAL COST
toraae Svstems 0

Collection and Transoortation 0
Household Hazardous Waste 2,500
Processina, Recvclin", Reuse, Disnosal 2,500
lSource Reduction/Education $1,000
'OTALCAPITAL COSTS ~

f ('
Table 9-2

Operations Cost Summary
(New Costs Only)

PROGRAM ANNUAL OPERATION COST
toraae Svstems $0

Collection and TranSDortation $0
Household Hazardous Waste 15,000
[QTAL ANNUAL OPERATIONSCOSTS $15,000

9.2.4 Administration

A key component to the implementation of any program is an efficient and
effective administrative system. The elements of the administrative system were
highlighted in Section 9.1. Table 9 - 3 allocated the administrative cost to
implement each of the recommended programs. Additionally, not all of these
costs will be directly attributed to the county solid waste budget. as staff persons
from various departments may be helping with a solid waste program but
charging their time to their department budgets or to the county's general fund.

Table9-3
Administrative Cost Summary
(Incremental New Costs)

PROGRAM ANNUAL ADMINISTRATIVECOST
torane Svstems 0

Collection and TransDortation 0
Household Hazardous Waste 2,000
Processinq, Recvc!inn, Reuse, and Drsnosal 0
Waste Diversion Pronrams 11AOO
~OTAL ANNUAL ADMINISTRATIVECOSTS 5T3,4oo

9.2.5 Closure

The funds for the closure and post-closure of the landfill will be budgeted in
the annual county solid waste budget.

'.2.6 Public Education and Information

The public education plan detailed in Section 8 assumes the use of existing
programs to provide much of the necessary public education. Additionally, the
solid waste manager will coordinate many of the new educational and



informational programs. Therefore, the costs for these programs are included in
the administrative costs detailed in Section 9.2.4.

9.3 Human Resources Requirement

In order to implement the recommended solid waste management system, it
will be necessary that county staff be permanently assigned to the solid waste
program as is now the case. Below is a listing of personnel that are expected to
be required for implementation of the Plan by the Department of Environmental
Health and Solid Waste.

1 - Solid Waste Director
2 - Scale Operators
4 - Equipment Operators

This list of personnel does not include any of the staffing required at the
municipal level to implement the individual solid waste management programs,
nor does it include any labor input from private companies or volunteer
organizations.

9.4 Land Requirements

No new land will be required to implement the selected program options.

9.4.1 SubtlHeD Cell Improvements

The new Subtitle D cell will be constructed at the existing county landfill and
the county will continue to use existing landfill property for any future lateral
landfill expansions. Therefore, it is assumed that there will be no new additional
land acquisition costs for future landfill expansions.

9.5 Equipment Requirements

In order to maintain the various recommended solid waste programs,
existing equipment will be upgraded. The following table summarizes the
required major equipment items for each program and estimated costs.

\.
"-

Table 9-4
Equipment Requirements

SUBTITLE 0 CElL COST
Misc. Monitorinq Equipment 155000
Misc. Equipment UpQrades 1$70,000
EQUIPMENT COSTS 1575,000

10, SYSTEM FINANCING

10.1 Capftallmprovement Budget

Based upon the recommended program components, no additional capital
improvement budget is required beyond that already committed to by the
county in it's operating budget.

10.2 Operating Budget

The operating budget has been prepared to indicate the major
expenditures expected to result from the specifics of the implementation of the
selected program elements. This operating budget includes both county
expenses from the solid waste program as well as limited expenses from the
municipalities. The budget is only a planning budget and should not be used for
actual determination of appropriations, as it is based on the estimated costs
contained throughout the plan. As the plan is implemented, the appropriate
manager will have to determine a more precise based on actual (abor,
equipment, land, construction and other costs as well as the cost of money for
financing instruments such as loans and bonds. The appropriate manager will
also have to include public education costs in the operating budget.

10.3 Financing Mechanism

A number of mechanisms are available to the county for funding bath the
capital and operational costs associated with the solid waste system. Among
the financial alternatives available for capital costs are:

• General Obligation Bonds
• Revenue Bonds
• Tax exempt municipal lease

\.
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leaseback

• lease purchase bonds
• Tax increment financing
• Tox and revenue anticipation notes or warrants
• Tox exempt commercial paper
• Private financing

For the operating costs, a number of alternatives are also available.

User fees
• Volume-based fees
• Uniform fees
• Property tax
• Sales tax
• Municipal utility tax

Special tax levies

The county iscurrently funding its solid waste programs through a user fee
system. Thissystem ensures that the costs are allocated throughout the entire
population base of the county that uses the solid waste system. with people
who use the system pay for a larger portion of what they use. It has been found
that user fees are a strong incentive to encourage waste reduction. However,
they can also have the adverse impact of increasing illegal dumping.

It is recommended that user fees continue to be the means of funding
capital and operating costs. since it assigns the costs diredly to the waste
generators.

11. SOLIDWASTEVOLUME REDUCTIONPLAN

11.1 Objective

The reduction of the quontity and toxicity of the solid waste in Barton County
is one of the elements of this solid waste management plan. A solid waste
diversion goal of 20 percent by the year 2005 is a reasonably affainable goal.
Thismeans that the efforts of the county will focus on reducing by 20 percent
the amount of solid waste which is disposed of through a combination of
measures, including source reduction. recycling, composting and special waste
programs. These programs collectively are referred to as waste diversion.

11.2 Program Development

11.2.1 Source Reduction

The source reduction program will need to provide motivation for changes in
manufacturing and packaging. as weH as consumption and disposal habits. To
be comprehensive and effective, the county can utilize a combination of the
following program elements: public education and information, procurement.

( (1
financial incentives and regulations. The source redudion and reuse elernents
will be discussed as they relate to each generator type such as consumers, locol
governments, schools, businesses and industry. The county will work with city
governments to implement the source reduction and reuse plan.

Public Education and Outreach

The county's comprehensive public education and outreach program will
target consumers, businesses and schools. Each of these groups merit specific
affention due to their unique characteristics. The public education and
outreach program will be targeted to addressing the needs and interests of
various groups and subgroups to be more successful. The county can minimize
the potential generation of additional waste in it's waste reduction education
program by encouraging residents to save. reuse and recycle the printed
information they receive. The county should develop and distribute materials in
a way that reflects the principles of waste reduction and recycling. The public
education program for waste reduction will focus on changing the values and
behavior pattems of individuals and organizations. Some values that will be
considered include environmental protection and pollution prevention; cost
effectiveness: and energy and resource conservation.

Several types of public education and information programs have proven to
be effective with consumers. Among these are the "environmental shopper" or
"buy recycled" campaigns. Barton County could promote this type program by
sponsoring a contest for a new campaign slogan or logo. These type of
programs provides consumers with suggestions or tangible examples in support
of waste redudion goals. An "environmenfal shopper" campaign might include
a booklet containing the following advice for consumers:

• Purchase items in reusable, recyclable or minimal packaging
• Avoid purchasing single use or disposable items
• Avoid waste - buy only the amount of produce you need
• Write or call manufactures to encourage them to shift toward

environmental production and packaging
• Ask the following questions while shopping: Isthe item durable. reusable,

recyclable, biodegradable? Isthe item over-packaged? Does the item
contain recycled materials?

Waste reduction themes may be conveyed by using various media outlets.
Several examples include public service announcements, buttons, posters and
handouts. The campaign should concentrate on avoiding over-packaging,
disposable products, repairing broken items, purchase durable reusable goods
and purchase in bulk when justified.



Support of Reuse Activities

Reuse mttivities, such as donating used clothing I items, repairing broken
items, and buying used items may also be targeted as part of the public
education !program through the following actions:

• Provide listsof nOrj1.profit organizations accepting donation items
Provide listsof cOr:lsignment shops, swap meefs and rummage sales

• frovide lisfs of businesses I individuals providing repair or refurbishing
servides . l ~ .

. . ,J;, '.' ;' '. ",i, ,

Businessesm()y be ~~couraQed to develqp.reuse programs in which retail
stores give qiscounts fo customers for ufilizing reusable containers or commercial
suppliers using returnable shipping containers or pallets.

L~calGovemment,!,rc.?gra~s ""'~

, Government departments may be encouraged, fo confinue recycling and
wdste reduction to provjde leddership in fhe community" Of her activities to
encourage include: usiJ;lgrecycled, materials, using elecfronic m'sdia, minimize
photocopies and double-sided copies, ,They should also beencourag'ed fa set
policies andl procuremehtspedfications for equipment. vehicles, supplies.,~.
furniture, parts and materials to ensure systematically and visibly buying durable,
reusa~le, re~yCle9 and recyclable product:.,'. . _' ,,~".. ; ~, .

Promotion tor Buslnes'sand Industry.. , ,"', ".

Companies may be encouraged to adopt.wasfe reduction as an explicit
goaL' Voluntary corpordte waste reduction. initiatives will be promoted in several
ways, including informing businesses of the community's waste reduction
campaign, providing teC!:hnical assistance and ,helping to publicize waste.
reduction efforts and a~;comp.lishme~t,s oY,bu.sine.:ses, .,,: " ,.'

'" To,the extenf resourc~s are available, the county may assist businesses by
conducting waste reduction audits: Thisservice will.only be made available, for
instance, to those companies or organizations that agree to submit detaiied _
information on waste reduction and recycling programs to the county on a '
regular basis:. The county may try to use local:institutions of higher education to
provide this service. ' '. ~. .,: . '". ...'

.;.. . ~~. -Vi" ,.

Industrial '!iaste Ex:hanges

The county may encourage local industries to participate in industrial waste
exchanges ..iRegional industrial waste exchanges are gaining in popularity
among mari'ufactures throughout much of the country. Industrial waste
exchanges ,are link mam;Jfacturers thaf have unusable industrial by-products
with manufa~turers who can utilize those by-products. These materials include
inorganic an,d organic chemicals, oils and waxes, textiles, wood and metals.

c c

Several of these materials are hazardous or bulky; preventing or delaying their
final disposition reduces potential environmental hazards and the generation of
solid waste. The county may also encourage local industries to reuse equipment
and other materials aside from those typically covered by industrial waste
exchanges.

Some exchanges publish a newsletter or catalog to assist industries in the
exchange of industrial wastes. The system resembles a highly specialized
classified advertisement service, in which suppliers and recipients can place
and scan listings for materials available and in demand.

Legislation

The counfy has statutory authority to perform activities such as passing
resolutions and adopting policies to promofe waste reduction by residents, as in
the following examples: " ,.- . , .", .•. '. ~ ."'~ ,~"

• The county may pass a resolution endorsing restricted access to solid ~
waste disposal facilities for certain types of material.s in an effort promote
reduced use, reuse, substitufion with recyclable products and recycling,
While primarily used to stimulate recycling, such bans could also playa
parf in promoting wa.ste reduction, ~. . . ~,

'The county rri~y'adopt a'policy emcouraging local govemments to limit
by ordinance the number of containers'or bags (up to a c"ertain size) that
generators may plaCe: at the curb, A county policy of this type might help
to ~ncourage waste reductic:>n,

• .The county may work with other regional and state organizations and
, governments to lobby for and coordinate greater'product regulations,
which could include mandated waste reduction in products' or' ,
packaging, product initio'tion fees, product bans and others.• . . ~ .,.>- ..

. The county rriay consider policy~making 'steps to promote waste"reduction by'
businesses and institutions including the following examples: .

, of, ., '\,'
• Through policy-making, the county may encourage the restriction of the
~ 'use of disposable; non-recyclable produ'cts"or'packag[ng in government
sponsored activities. " ~ .-:

. :-. ~. ':'

• .The county may work with other regio"nal and state organizations and'
governments to .support efforts' to regulate certain' aspects of product
manufacturing. and packaging. . . J>

".. The cou~ty may support efforts to restrict access to solid waste disposal.
facilities for' certain types of materials, such as HHW,'in an effort promote
reuse and ,reduced ge~eratlon' of waste, ,"

f.'

',,;...
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The county may encourage modification of local zoning and permitting
requirements to encourage physical and site layout changes that will
result in greater waste reduction.

State and NaHonal Activities

Economic incentives or disincentives to promote waste reduction within the
commercial sector usually are more effective if initiated at the state or national
levels than the local level. The county may to the extent resources allow, initiate
or support economic incentives or disincentives to promote commercial section
waste reduction at the state or national level. These measures may include
subsidies. rebates, tax credits, advanced disposal fees, toxes on virgin materials.
elimination of economic incentives for use of virgin materials and waste
generation quotas.

Program Elements

Effective waste reduction and reuse programs rely on a combination of
public education and information, economic incentives and regulations. Waste
reduction efforts in the county may, as indicated in the previous section, consist
of a number of multifaceted approaches. Noticeable changes will result from
the myriad of smalt actions to be taken by producers, distributors, consumers
and government instead of a single, major program, The following waste
reduction programs and policies chosen have several benefits for the overall
solid waste system:

• Synergy with recycling, composting and Household Hazardous Waste
programs

• Relative ease of implementation
• Relative low cost of implementation
• Community acceptance
• Reduced strain on solid waste facility capacity
• Reduced collection and off-site handling of materials, resulting in lower

system costs

The implementation of this program does not require the construction of new
public facilities. New private and expanding existing facilities may include
additional drop.off donation bins, repair shops and space for swap meets and
other material exchanges. Some reduction will occur at the source and result in
a lower quantity of materials needing off-site handling by the disposal system or
the reuse and recycling networi<.. Aspects of this program will be updated and
improved as data is collected and analyzed and waste reduction and reuse
strategies are further defined and improved.

(
By implementing the waste reduction and reuse programs descnbe! o:w,

the county will endeavor to achieve a goal of three to five percent reduction in
the quantity of waste generated. These programs were selected because they
may help to reduce the weight. volume and toxicity of materials in the waste
stream, increase recyclability of materials and extend the life of materials. To
the extent that county resources are available, the following programs may be
implemented:

• Develop and distribute waste reduction education materials
Develop a campaign to encourage the public to make environmentally
sound purchasing decisions and donate used material for reuse

• Wort with schools to integrate expanded waste reduction and reuse,
recycling and composting topics into existing school curricula and
activities

• Wort with local community groups to support reuse programs in several
ways, including the following actions:

o Helping nonprofit organizations to locate material drop-off donation
sites

o Publicly endorsing donation programs that cssist in meeting basic
human needs

o Sponsoring periodic swap meets
a Assembling a directory of local shops that purchase or sell used

items.
a Providing assistance in developing appliance repair programs at

local technical or trade schools, sheltered workshops, senior citizen
organizations and similar institutions.

a Providing assistance fa nonprofit organizations primarily involved in
enabling materials reuse

• Analyze the feasibility of implementing a volume or weight based user fee
system for garbage collection
Develop and publicize model policies to encourage waste reduction and
reuse in local government offices
Encourage modifying procurement practices of consumers, businesses,
institutions, schools and local governments to promote the purchase of
durable, reusable, recycled and recyclable products with a minimum of
packaging.

11.2.2 Recycling

The Sunflower Recycling Program will continue to be a voluntary program.
The public can drop-off recyclables at the location in Great Bend and
commercial/industrial businesses are provided with on-site collection services for
fiber materials. Sunflower Recycling is currently being expanded with recent
improvements including facilities and equipment upgrades, marketing practices
for cost effectiveness and development of a public education center,



In 2013, the Barton County Commission established a community
recycling grant funded annually through the Solid Waste Fund. Those eligible to
apply for the grant include any Borton County department, agency,
organization, recycling center, city, school district or community college located
in Barton County, Kansas. Grant funds can be used for the following allowable
costs:

• Purchase and/or repair of equipment used to recycle materials,
• Produce, print and distribute awareness materials.
• Site improvements directly related to program/project.

Purchase tools and supplies necessary to implement a recycling
program/project.

• Material disposal fee.
• Establish new projects that would expand the types of recyclable

materials accepted by local recycling businesses or expand uses for
recycled materials already being collected.

• Support advertising or community education projects that promote
recycling efforts.

The current funding amount for the community recycling grant is $15,000.00.

11.2.3 Compost!ng

As discussed in the recommendations, a com posting facility will not be built
at the Barton County Landfill at this time. Several communities in Barton County
will continue to operate burn sites and yord waste sites. The cities of Hoisington,
Great Bend and Ellinwood have currently developed composting sites.
Backyard compostlng has been encouraged throughout the County by
implementation of a yard waste ban, Backyard composting is the process of
managing decomposition of organic material on the generator's premises. This
results in the creation of a usable soil amendment. Residential yard waste can
be successfully composted by househOlds fairly easily with minimal negative
environmental effects. Thisapproach works weH, provided that the process is
properly managed. Composting kits and other retail products assisting in
starting a home composting program are easily available at many retail slores.
The Barton County Extension and other sources have "how-to" handouts
available at no charge on starting a composting unit.

12. lmplemenfaHon Schedule

A key consideration in the development of this Solid Waste Management
Plan is the order and priority for implementation of various system components,
Limited resources, both personnel and financial, were considered in the
development of the schedule. Barton County plans financing of the various
source reduction programs with K.D.H.E. and other grant programs. A timeline
figure was developed to show a timeline progression for implementation of the
major components of the Solid Waste Management Plan.

\. ~

2017
Update electrical in HHW receiving building

Increase recycling in cooperation with Sunflower Diversified

Annual review SWMP

2018
Create/implement recycling program in Great Bend

Annual review SWMP

2019
Review recycling program

Annual review SWMP

2020
Review/Update HHW brochures

Annual review SWMP

2021

5 year review SWMP

2022

Annual review SWMP

2023
Consfruct new MSW cell

Annual review SWMP

2024

Annual review SWMP

\.
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PROCLAMATION 2016-05

Mayor and County Recognition Day for National Service
April 5, 2016

WHEREAS. service to others isa hallmark of the American character, and central
to how we meet our challenges; and

WHEREAS. the nation's counties are increasingly fuming to national service and
volunteerismas a cost-etfective strategy to meet county needs; and

WHEREAS. participants in Senior Corps address the most pressing challenges
facing our cities and nation, from educating students for jobs of the 21st
century and supporting veterans and military families to providing health
servicesand helping communities recover from natural disasters;and

WHEREAS. national service expands economic opportunity by creating more
sustainable, resilientcommunities and providing education, career skills,and
leadership abilities for those who serve;and

WHEREAS. Senior Corps participants serve in more than 50,000locations across
the country, including more than 40 sites in Barton County, bolstering the
civic, neighborhood, and faith-based organizations that are so vital to our

(:0 county's economic and social well-being; and

WHEREAS. more than 450 national service participants of all ages and
backgrounds serve in Barton County providing vital support to county
residentsand improving the quality of life in our county; and

WHEREAS. national service participants increase the impact of the organizations
they serve, both through their direct service and by managing millions of
additional volunteers; and

WHEREAS. national service represents a unique public-private partnership that
invests in community solutions and leverages non-federal resources to
strengthen community impact and increase the return on taxpayer dollars;
including more than $60,000in BartonCounty: and

WHEREAS. national service participants demonstrate commitment, dedication.
and patriotism by making an intensive commitment to service, a
commitment that remainswith them in their future endeavors; and



WHEREAS, the Corporation for National and Community Service sharesa priority
with city and county officials nationwide to engage citizens, improve lives,
and strengthen communities; and is joining with the National League of
Cities, National Association of. Counties, Cities of Service,.and mayors and
county officials across the country for the Mayor and County Recognition
Day for National Service on April 5, 2016.

THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED by the Board of COunty Commissionersof Barton
County, Kansas, that April 5, 2016, is declared as National Service
Recognition Day, and

FURTHER, that the Commission encourages residents to recognize the positive
impact of national service in our community and thank those who serve; and

FURTHER, that all citizens are reminded to find ways to give back to their.
communities.

Signed this4th day of April, 2016.

BOARDOFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONERSOFBAGr~NSP'
Don Davis,Chairman

ATIEST:
ABSENT

Homer Kruckenberg, Member



RESOLUTION 2016-09

REAFFIRMINGTHATROADSLOCATEDIN BISSEL'SPOINTINGREATBEND
TOWNSHIP,BARTONCOUNTY,KANSAS,ARELEGALLYOPEN

WHEREAS, there isa residential housing subdivision located within the boundaries
of Great Bend Township known as Bissell'sPoint; and

WHEREAS, residents in the Bissel'sPoint area pay taxes to Great Bend Township
for the purpose of road maintenance; and

WHEREAS, Great Bend Township has maintained the roads within Bissel'sPoint as
Township Roads for many years; and

WHEREAS, Great Bend Township's liability insurance carrier has questioned
whether the roads in the Bissel'sPoint area were ever legally opened by the
Barton County Commissioners; and

WHEREAS, Great Bend Township's liability insurance carrier has told township
official the insurance carrier will not provide liability insurance coverage to
the township unlessthere is proof the roads have been legally opened by the
Barton County Commissioners; and

WHEREAS, the County Counselor/Administrator researched the issue of whether
the Bissell'sPoint roads were legally opened and wrote a letter dated March
11 2015 to the Great Bend Township officials in which he expressed the
opinion all roads within Bissel'sPoint are legally opened roads; and

WHEREAS, that letter is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as
though fully set forth herein; and

WHEREAS, the Barton County Commissioners agree that all roads in the Bissel's
Point area are legally opened roads.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of
Barton County, Kansas, that they agree with the opinion of the
Counselor/Administrator, as set forth in his letter dated March 112015, that all
roads in the Bissel'sPoint area are legally opened roads; and



FURTHER, for the sake of clarity, the Commissioners reaffirm that the roads in the
Bissell'sPoint subdivision described as Point Drive, School House Road, Hill Top
Drive. College View Drive. Barco Place, Sunset Road. Campus Lane, Regents
Road, and Cougar Drive have all been opened following the appropriate
statute in effect at the time the road was opened, and that these roads are
legally opened township roads.

Dated this 4th day of April. 2016.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

~j}~
on DavIs. Chair

Richard A. Boeckman.
County Counselor

ATTEST: --_.••..,~",
.r, Cr~,' ,!i),' "\
- f ',0' .••.• " /c;. '."-1',"'- ....".... . ,.,~,,7A/ t:- "."'P', ~A~B=S=E=N~T~ _

L 1(Jl ~ Homer Kruckenberg. Commissioner
mertn~~ : {{ ,

County Clerk ", •••• .....-
t +. 'I"..," Ca ~*-J'\','UNrv C\..v;.':..-'" --APPROVEDAS TO FORM":.••••••

{2a;i(1~,~
Alicia Straub. ommlSSloner
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March 11 2015

f'rom: Rich",O 80<lC~"","
To: Greal Bon"T~ohlo otrlci.1&
Co: Banan COl.lnry CommISis.icnere. OonnaZjmmeml-'ifl, Pam\I'lJomil:B', CJart Rusco

l
Dale

Phillips. Barb Kor'trade, Bob StI8ttIM'. BJ Woodir.g

6ub~ SleWsof Bi•••eOPoW re_

1. Great BaM To.m.~;p OIli: •• I. ha"" a.!<ed w.'l01ll<>r\he "",dll ~t 8jos.1I Puinl a'" reogallv
openod. BllMli Point .,,'" pllltt<><jand develOpe" in 1956. 1965. 1976 and 1981. Tho law In
kansa'U Is that a taunty road is cstatinShed upDn record'ng tl'lEillivrvey and lila! of •• me. There
;:Ire variou& AttOme)' Generai Opini,01ISto support Usr &tatemenl For example. R Attom9'j'
General Opinion 93-117 1h~ A~tomev O'6'reral fevewed EI Jeffe'"San Court)' sitLlatior. ThQ
JeftQI'$Q" County COrtlmlUlon$rS had approved III plat v/h.jc'l ""as in turn proper1y I"OCOrded wltn
lhe Register of Da"d.. It appe ••.••"om ,he opinion Ihat lha d.,",.~per <Oldnot build tha road. In
the subdlvlc.lon ~rl)perly.ard the Jefferson County Commissbl'l8fl; inqUtf8d ~ttether 1I1e roaa&
wero les al. The Altomev G<!nersl"Pined I"al IIw l'Cla4e •••• re op""!ld ocnGister.ttywith O!"lu<Dry
requirements. Iro<:ludingt~e reooroing c>flne plet, and tl'at lho>'''''~. in 'quosllon ~Jarl>regoD~
open.

Olh~r AlI:l,ney Gen<;ralOp1llon. are to the sa",. ~et I willnot cit.. ell 01 them bl~ • ".""
rev/awed at leas: eight OIlinion. thai llliMe1he s~me poirt. I b.neve t~e law is clear "at when
!he Commiusior1ers ac~t ~ pial and ~ is n";l"ded, <JIeroads "r.hin the pfllt ••..• 'ell"f. (;n,al
Band Township orr",lals ~n"", there i.a .laMe lhal requ;•.•• newly ooene<1roed. telbs '" I.
r.ilCty feet wide. From my review af A1fomey Genera! Opinions r'D,,-d.s ciO&I't!Id by plat are .legally
Dpened whether they are sixty ~ wide or not•• 4Jn~rstand the BisSell Point tOad&are nat e~
r••••1wi"", but in my op/nJonthFi ••.••reg.By sp"n ro_
v",. wiDsoo on the Bltached m.p thB!was prepared blf Ire Cca.",lyCart<>gtap""".Er.IWoodiolg.
thai shows plats oP&nngo in 195e. 1951>.11176,ani:! 1981 The 197$ an<l 1ge1p1at&ware
.p"",,,ved and auepted b~ !he Bal'klrlCounty COI1l'll'•• i=r.;. Oerermnng thou '00d. to te
open IcsaDyis ••••y. n ••1956 an~ r;65 pia:" W8r~lJOOeptedand .pproWld by~e Ciy Council
for the City of Grell'; Bend. Detenni"in!! _ lhose roado "'" Iep<Jl1yopan ill a "..,eIl more
dllficuq is."", I asKed B•• S,,,,lter to cl1etlt Gill" Ben<!reco'ds 10 aae if there ,_ any
e~p1anati.n ','Jhythe City '1118& involved It .,pening lhoge.roads. Mr. S",,~er did find minute. of
the Cil_ COIJ.'1CiIaocepting ~nd appr""~'g the .pIa1&.but 'Ivitto~o $xciaratioo '.my tho C~yWII9
doing sr>. N<J county records includOlg C:;)OlmisiJon Itlesthg minl,.1es or CCUY1tyEngineer
f8:oord&. explain why the City wsa involved ill accep.tlng"'ow plals. and nat the County,

My ~ha1J9hl has bM-r. t:'1a1 there may ha\f9 been BlOme statUtDry ~ravl&ion in ttle lart.!! of Kansas
In 1956antlIl!651~9t expt,,;nod G•••.•t 8end'. involvemor.l I have been =bI. 10lOcale '""ally
the ~-taltdes fer 1a56 "" 19l;i5. Last week Ilinany had the ••""",rtunity '" go to'TODeka to I~~
State L•••, library. While lhl',e I ""•••••••d lhe Ge""",1 Statutes of Kansas G.S. 1949 12.705.
11'l0•• we", oimol.r l:Illyo. -he leaiSlalUJe r•• !g"ed t~e SIllW!es ••••••ry I"", )'eal'S 00 I al••
reviewed I"" suppiementB for lite appropriate years to I»"1_ the law i, 1949 remained
"''''' in "ffP.otfor 1956 • r<l'9ij5. Itd d. T~.lotatute ""B repealed In 1991.

--_._ •.•.._._------=- t:n;oiI 'r't /oatJ"ltraIc--. '::11tk. '1111:, •••• ~ .". ,;-,e:.., llti'lb ~: .••••
("=0;~:)IJlIII' .•••~':'.~ 6oT.'_~'_lla'.L'"lCQjI~.~



~
.artoncounttY

. . .;arlon '''''._1..-8__ 11 .'
: h11!\:R1 A.~NIl CC:UT.l' CtN.".Co' \ ~d-" ~rdiclr

G.S. 1949 '2-705 prouuled i, part thai a cit~ approved pllOl9For la'd localed within 3 miles of
I r.., ci'y limits 01e eily. and an"" 1I1ec'ty apprcntltC :he plel, the plat woulcllle recc/d ••••••~h the
"\Qgiiiller of Deeds. BJ Wooding 8S8utEI$ me Bi&oseU PoinL fa wilhfn. a rnlJe.a of '!he nearest city
limit 6n"l0 Grcal Boo<1<1.The 1&49 'lalule", are conlail1sd :n " very''''ll'8 book ,hat """,, nO! ""Plt
well. With lhal caveol. Ppre.ld •• yOW a aoPlt cIG.S.1949 12-705.

IIis my opinionthallhe reads _lalnad InOl.,plal$1iled in 1956-and 1965.1976. and '99' are
I~gallyDpen roaoa.

This rEl$UIt- ••• sense. It 1$difficuit for me 10 belie ••• thal the Oily ef GreIJl eenC!vlOuJd hilve
1"'''n the adi<ln ~ did fe " •••• pl theS., platlio••.•ill1cut legal aU'Moo-iCy to do so, and ~ ,. equall~
diflicull to believe the eouPllY C<lmll'issicners ,,",uld not ha••• taken "erne action ~ tne~ fell
Great Rend was adi:'1S :'n.appropnarety. FU'1:he-r. the tal(~G'e in Bissell Point hAye paid
pr.operty taX'8S tQ the to'.\'nship fa~mall)" ~rs. wltl\ fhe expeCCf.llion thCS8 ta:KIIS would be l..:.Sad
by (tIt:' Lgwnship to maintarn: tha rcsd!i-.

~YOUnall.qu•• tian."..commenl.p1.a •••cant""f~,"~... lI\Ily".~.:,

~ :-~..•.. .". ." :
";"'~"" --
Richard bO,",ckm. n' " .

IIItl•••I~.'''~''''''I1 .•.•.!bIf=a'r.IIo "~""""""" T.I' ~ IIn\ DMmP.iOO
,5:1), "'n-'lI:IO lltIln-~l;;Q.q:l"':Il._~k'_'~"'>i
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